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E.recutive Boa1·d

"A,KANSAS'
I.AR(;ES·T
R~LIGIOUS

Expresses ·Concern for Pastorless Churches
AT THE present time we have in
our state about two dozen full-tim.e
churches without pastors. In addition,
two s c o r e smaller
churches engaged in
the search for undershepherds. 'This
is a matter of no
small concern when
we. attempt to look
at our total denominational
program. The cause
suff.ers when this
condition exists.
DR. WHITLOW.
In our denominatiop there is no easy way to deal with
tnis problem. Operating as a democracy there is no general office charged
wfth the responsibility of placing pastors. This office steadfastly refuses to
ma¥e any suggestion.to a church unless
the pulpit committee first requests assistance. Then we try to exercise extreme oore.
'
A number of requests do come to us
for help in this important matter. We
thought it might be helpful to pulpit
committees to .make a few suggestions
concerning a method of approaching
this probl~m of locating a:nd determining who shouid be re.c ommended to the
church as pastor.

Many of our churches are finding it
wise to call an interim pastor for the
period of time in which -t he church is
engaged in the search for an undershepherd. This manner of supplying
the pulpit has many adva.ntages.
First, 'it removes a degree · of uncertainty about the week-.by-week supplies. In many instances the interim
pastor is available for funerals or other
emergencies that might arise in the ilfe
or the church.
We have aiso .known of instances
when one or more of the Sunday supply pastors became interested in the
pastorate and later posed a problem
for the church. Some in the church
likewise have been known to becom
interested in one or more of the Sunday . supply pastors and to create a
problem for the church and the pastor
when he is finally called. This understanding can be fixed and announced
to •the church at the beginning of the
interim pastor's period of service.
At any .rate, -if the church is goingto supply -t he pulpit week by week; it
is exceedingly wise .to give the responsibility to some other committee than
the committee which is charged with
the respon~ibility of recommending a
pastor. We shall continue with our
subject next week.-S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary.
·

ACCORDING TO the scripture, Jesus
<:omtng to this world in the fullness 9f time. In preparing .t he people
for this coming,
Malachi sought to
interpret t b e . nation's ills, because
all life was at a low
ebb1
The people were
dealing treacherously and deceitfully
one with another.
The word of a man
meant very little beOR. DOUGLAS
c aU s e h e would
laughingly betray the most sacred trust.
This would happen even though the man
bathed the altar of Jehovah with tears
ln a worship service. .
The unfortunate, blind, hungry, outcast, and diseased people were scorned,
laughed· at, and told to get on in the
world as best tliey could. The rel}gious
leaders just did not have time to help
them. Even the widows and orphans
were compelled to choose between starvation and slavery in many instanc~.
· The people had become tired of true
·worship and in some cases offered fake
·sacrifices or even offered that which
was stolen. According to Malachi, all
t~ ttouble in Israel started when the
people began to be dishonest with God
-"Wili a man rob God? Yet ye have

robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have
. we robbed thee'? In tithes anti offering.
Ye are cursed with a cul'se: for ye
have robbed me, even this whole nation" <Mal. 3 :8-9) .
All of the theft, treachery, deceitfulness and spiritual lethargy began by
the violation of a principle that is as
old as the race-"Thou shalt have no
other gods before me." They had made
~hemselves gods by serving the lusts
of the flesh. This caused them to be
greedy, and in turn they cJj.d not feel
.comfortable trying .to worship Jehpvah.
So they drifted away ·and went deeper
into sin.
Now God, through Malachi, made -a
plea for the return. In that plea the
people were told that all of their trouble, all of it, not part of it, could be
traced to their robbing God. "Honesty," said Malachi, "demands the payment of the ·tithes."
Tlwse people were not only l'Obbing·
God of a few dollars; they were robbing themselves of the fr-i endship and
fellowship of dod. They could not be
right with God spiritually when they
were onot rig):lt with God ·financially.
In :this case, there was 'Only one thing
to do-:-"Bring ye all the tithes into the
storehouse." By this action, they would
r~ect th,e inherent rig]1t of God as
owner of- everything. Too, in bringing
the tit~es,' ·they could, in a measure,
fulfill · therr obLigations to their fellow
men., They needed to. pool God's money

w~.
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in His storehouse so the priests could
continue with their ministries.
Stewardship is the basic charaQter of
a born-again man or woman. To repent of sin and turn to God by faith
means self-reunification, which pro:.
duces a generous spirit. Therefore, a
tenth of the income ought to re.presept
the first fruits of all that the individual possesses.
The born-again, New Testament
Christians did not become legil;list
tithers; they were "all-out" giv~rs.
Everything ·they possessed was heir!~ in t'eadmess to be used for the furtherance of the gospeL-Ralph Douglas,.'~s.7.•
sooiate Executive Secretary,
··
I {

P~laski

Seminary .
Extensipn Center
PULASKI ASSOCIATION open~d a..
Seminary; Extension Center Mru·ch. 28, ·
at 2nd Church, Little Rock·. The sc):looli
is designed to help chw·ch off.ic'ers•. ·
teachers, and pastors in Bible studY.,
missi.ons, preaching, and religious ~(1\l:.
cation.
Credit can be attained toward a diploma or certificate in Theology or
Religious Education. If. the student is
a high school graduate and later enrolls in Ouachita College, these credits
can be transferred to Ouachita.
Three cow·ses arc being offered during the first semester of work. Each
class will meet one night a week for
two hours. The courses and instructors
are: New Testament, J erre Hassell,
pastor, Geyer Springs Church, Little
Rock; Preaching, Wayne Smith, pastor,
Baring·Cross Church, North Little Rock;
amt Christian Missions, John Caylor; as sociate pastor, 1st Church, Lit.t~e Rock.
The cost per course is $5 operating
expense, $3' for the Study Guide, and
the cost of the book. ,Anyone desirin-g
to registt:r should contact the Assdcitl; '
tiona! Office, Baptist Building, Littl'e
Rock.
•
· ·
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Arkansas Shows the Way, with Annual
Choir Festivals for Primary .C hildren
j

~ ARKANSAS, said ·to be the Ol).lY state

.

festival: "The music was worshipful and
1 in the Southern Baptist Convention conpraiseworthy. The motto, 'Christian
ducting an annual choir festival for the Character through Children's Choirs,'
PTimary division, recently held its 5th was expressed in hymns of joy and adorAnnual Priltlal:Y Choir Festival, at· 1st ation on Christmas, E~tster, and church
themes.'"
Chw·ch, Benton.
Serving as judges were IYirs.. Frank
According .t o Secretary LeRoy McClard,
);.o:IJ the Church Music department for th~ Baker, Pine Bluff; Mrs. B. W. N.tninger,
Arkansas .Baptist State Convention, the Little Rock; and Miss Odessa Holt, Mt.
700 music directors, choir members _and Ida. Grading was on the basis of acsponsors attending set a new attendance curacy of pitch and rhythm, stage presence, intonation, and phrasing.
record.
Said Secretary McClard, after listening
' Mrs. Haskell Boyter, children's choir
consultant from Atlanta, Ga., who served to ·the 24 choirs that participated: (Just '
as guest director, praised !\rkansas for think what ow· Junior choirs will be!"
The teaching of apprec.i ation of church
' "phenomenal progress" sirlce the first
music to children of the Primary departP~:imary Festival was held, in 1956.
ment is a step toward improving music
"I consider this my 'babY' state," Mrs.
,Youth ·Convention
· Boyter said. "I have w·a tched it grow and in worship services of the churches,
AN ATTENDANCE of 1,500 is expectI can't believe my ears-when I remember where, too often, the hymns suhg are
limited to 12 or 14 hymns which are used
what I heard just five years ago, on my over and over, 'M rs. Boyter pointed out. ed for the state Training Union Youth
Convention to be held at Immanuel
first visit to Arkansas:"
Mr. McClard has indicated the possi- Chu:l'ch, Little Rock, April 15.
l! Dr. Bernes K. Selph, pastor of the host· bility of having two Primary festivals
The program will begin at 10 a.m.
church .and president of the Arkansas next year, because of the growing interest with a brief worship service conducted
Baptist State Convention, said of the and enlarged attendance.
by the Ouachita Tri-Tones. Other
items on the program fpr the opening
session will include age-group meetings,
at 10:15; assembly in auditorium,,
11:25; sermon, ·"Areas of Dedication,"
'Sickness in Society'
Sheridan Pastor
by Dr. Char1es Wellborn.
'
Writes for Magazine
Series Well Received
The worship Friday afternoon at 2
0. WENDELL Welch, pastor of 1st will feature the Smackover Youth
.,.. WE' ARE meeting, with a favorable
response to· the ·new series, "A SickRess Church, Sheridan, has written an arti-. Choir•. Age-group meetings will be held
beginning at 2:20 ·p.m., 'and an assemh1 Society," which is now running in 'cle appearing in the April Home JAfe.
Mr. Welch pays tribute to another bly will be held in the auditorium , beour paper,
pastor in an article, "He Had Gone ghi.ning at 3:.3'5, at. which time. Dr.
This is the most authoritative mate- Home.''
Wellborn will speak on, "Cost of Dedi.rial we have found on the current
"My first real encounter with death
problem of salacious literature and c~e in the loss of my own pastor," cation.'' Adjow·nment is scheduled for
4:20.
\ pornography.
,
says the writer. "He was our companThe closing session will' begj.n .at.6:45
In. the series this week, Author Ralph ion, friend and counselor, one who had p.m., featw·ing the finals of the. SpeakA. Cannon reports . his findings on shared all the sacred experiences of life ers' Tow·nament, the speakers ·in. the
pJn-up magazines, and the "picture.: with us. . How could we live without 17-18-Yeal·-old division being scheduled
news," "adventure," certain detectives, him?" .
for 7. p.m. The state sword drill, to be
"cartOon and cheesecake," nudist, "figFrom the experience, Ml·.' Welch adds participated in bY eight sword drillers
ure study," and "male art," periodicals. that he and others ·found strength and from as many districts, is schedUled
On "perplexities of. the problem," Mr. faith which have guided ·th,em since for 7:35 p,m,
Cannon discusses tpe question of art, their pastor went to be with the One
The Speakers' ToUl1nament. fipals: for
and handling the problem of salacious whom h e had ·served so many years.
the 19-24-year-old group is scheduled
literatw·e without giving it free adverat 8 p.m. Dr. Rice Pierce of the Suntising. He also discusses our sex- ~tie Moon
day School Board, Nashville, will be in
saturated society, who reads the sex
charge of the tournament.- Scholal~ships
. Tops 1958 Total
publications and why,
will be ·presented at 8:25.
THE 1959 Lottie Moon Christmas ofIn the third of the series, next week,
The closing message bY: Dr. Wellborn
the author will deal with the rising feril]g reached a total of $6,864,503.65 will be on the topic, "Blessings of
Ma~·ch
17,
according
to
Everett
L.
campaign against salacious literatur~
Christian Dedication.'' •
and will discuss the part the church Deane, treasurer· of the Southern: Bapis to have as physician in healing this tist Foreign Mission Board. This is
CENTRAL CHURJCH, Pine Bluff, had
$102,055.02 more than the grand total
sickness in our society.
·I
Rev. T. R. Coulter, former pastor of
for
1958
and
$203.940.01
more
than
was
The concluding release of the series
Matthews Memorial, P i n e ~11,1ff, as
.will be carried in our issue of April 14. received by the same date last year. evangelist. There were four by baptism
The grand total for 1959 will not be
It is ,suggested that our readers keep known until · books 'are closed 1>n the and one by letter. Rev. Ben Wo:!fot·d
is pastor.
(CB)
these materials for use in combating offering May 1. •
this great evil. Members of the Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansas will
T. F. CUPPLES, pastor of Mountain
JIMMY O'QUINN, Garland, Tex., was
especially be interested in• having these View Church in Pulaski Association, the evangelist for a recent revival at
materials filed as the Foundation will sends , the list of resident families of Earle Church. There were 29 for bapbe promoting a systematic campaign his church to receive the one-month tism and four by letter. The churcll .i s
against evil literatw·e.-The Editor
free trial offer of' the A.rka.nsas Baptist. without .a. pastor.
I
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Editorials----,...----------How ought we to live in a ·day such as ours, when all the world
is sitting on a stockpile of nuclear bombs? With four· nations already in
possession of nuclear weapons-the United States, Russia, England and
France-the danger of atomic warfare is treHow We Ought to
mendous. What will it be like a few months
Live Facing Doom or years from now as more and more of the
'
nations have their own H-bombs and long and
short-range baUistic missiles?
.
High government officials, including the President of the United
States, have expressed concern over the danger of a nuclear war starting
by mechanical failure or miscalculation. Jim Gorkin, in an article in
Parade magazine of March 20, 1960, documents three instances of our
own bombs going amiss.
·
Whether the ~orld will be destroyed by nuclear war, we know not:
That it will be destroyed by fire we h~ve on· the authority of the word of
God. The language of the Apostle· Peter (II Peter 3 :10) is more realistic
today than ever before:
··

.

.•. the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the ·night; in which the heavens
shall pass away withra great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat, the earth also and the 'works that are therein shall be burned up.

We do not know when "the day of the Lord" shall come. As of the
time this' was being written, the message of the evangelist's banner in
"On .the Beach"-"Th.ere is still time, brother"-still held. One thing is
sure, nothing that is possible with man can deliver QS in that awful holocaust. G9d, through Christ, is ·our only refuge and strength,
I
•
Nothing is any more timely for the people of our generation than
the question of Peter:
Seeing then that all these things shall be dissollled; what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy ~onvet:satjops , [w~y. of life]. and godliness,
'
Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the dar of God, wherein the
heavens being on fire. shall be,disso'lved, and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat?
.

Fussing and fighting ·and contending for the chief and preferred
places for ourselves as individuals, as classes, as races, or as nations ~s
not the behavior becoming those who face a sure appearance in the courts
<if God.
Peter answers the great question of how we should live, knowing as
we do that the day of the Lord ~nd his judgment.is approaching:
Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye
may be found of him jn peace, without spot, and blameless .••

Personally Speaking . . .

PATRIOTISM is the last refuge of
a scoundrel," declared Samuel Johnson. Not so an assumed patriotism.
· Many a scoundrel is
to be found in the ,
front ranks of the
fl a g w a v e r s, a s
America is continually learning to her
sorrow.
We are indebted
-to T h .e Speaker's
Book of Illustrative
Stories, e d. it e d. by
Maxwell Droke and
the -staff of Quote, for
ELM
· the following inspiring anecdotes about two great Americans of widely. separated generations:
JOHN HANCOCK, first signer of the
Declaration of Independence, was an
earnest worker for the · cause of
freedom.
During the siege of Boston, General
Washington consulted Congress ·upon
the propriety of ·b ombarding the town.
His letter was read to Congress, of
which Mr. Hancock was president.
At first, there was silence. Then a
member made a motion that the house
should resolve itself into a committee
of the whole, in order that Mr. Hancock might give . his opinion, since all
of his property was located in Boston.

<J.

1

Leaving his chair, John Hancock addressed the chairman of the committee
as follows:
.

I

"It is true, sir, nearly all of the property I have in the world is in houses ..
and other real estate in the town of
Boston: but if the liberties of our
country require their be.i ng bw·nt to
ashes....:...issue the order for that purpose immediately!"

·.

WHEN Elihu Root was called into
Teddy Roosevelt's. cabinet to serve as
-Secretary of State, he was already a
well-known and well-thought-of man
But grow in grace, ~na. in the knowledge of ou1· Lord and Savio:ur .Jesus· in the United States. In fact, an intimate fr-iend wrote Root, "Whw not wait
Christ. To him be glo-ry both now and forever, Amen. (II Peter 3:14, 17-~8)
three years and get the substance in·
stead of being the shadow now?"

Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware lest ye
also, being led away ·with the error of the wicked,' fall from your own stedfastness.

BoTH houses of the Mississippi State Legislature have passed a
bill designed to give local Meth<>dist bod~es legal authority to sp~it off from
The·Methodist Church. The measure is aimed at the moderate to liberal
views of The Methodist Church on race relaState Enters Field . tions, but, as we see it, is a breach of our timeof Church Relations honored principle in America of separation of
·c hurch and state. Opposition to the bill was
led by a B~ptist, former Governor J. P. Coleman, now a 'Representative
from Choctaw County. Mr. Coleman said the measure in effect would
place Mississippi's Methodist churches under the supervision of federal
courts on any suit dealing with constitutional questions, such as that of
integration.
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In a return letter, Mr. Root replied: -:
"I have always thought that the opportunity to· do something worthwhile is · '
the substance, and trying to get some- ·
thing is the shadow."
Elihu Root's willingness to serve his
country in any capacity, however enticingly. fame beckoned from the future, -f
is a form of patriotism which political
aspirants might do well t() remember.
-Property
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gGv..

stress Ioyalt.v and service this may be

ernor.
If. John F. Kennedy is nominated by
the Democratic party, you can rest
assured the pope, cardinals, bishovs,
and priests of the Roman Catholic
Church will urge all Catholics to vote
for him. This is normal and certainly
no right-thinking person will blame
the church for supporting Mr. Kennedy. .
·
You can rest assured the Protestants
will not vote for a Catholic :{>resident
if there is a Protestant running against
him. This wm surely be true if Vice
President 'Nixon is the Protestant candidate.
Let us not call each other names
because we vote our convictions. If the
candidates are ·good men and. wellqualified . for the office, Catholics will
vote for the Catholic candidate and
Protestants will vote for the Protestant
candidate.
It seems that we will have two good
candidates for the office of President
in 1960. If one is a Catholic and the
other is a Protestant, the United States
will elect a Protestant president.-E. N.
Patterson, Presi(ient, Grand Canyon
College, Phoenix,· Ariz.

all to the good. But where they bear
down on authority, and thinkl of themselves as able to hire and fire ,pastors,
or otherwise make final decisions, the
"board" is a built-in source of friction
for the church. ,
The trouble -is that most of the cui·rent deacons are not only not responsible for the situation; they are generally uninformed as to its danger.
Pastors <and sometimes older deacons)
may offer study courses to inform new
.deacons, but unanimous attendance is
almost unheard of.
What can you do with such an
elected church leader who refuses to
learn his job? Or who does not realize
its l!mitatioris?
We shall just hav~ to keep trying.
These men nearly always are our finest. As they go so go the churches.Hal D. Bennett, Director of Public :a-elations, Baptist Bible ,I nstitute, Graceville, Fla.

Lou~ana

Letters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

He.n and Ducks

wlll-not electi a·Cathollc

Praises Si~ger
PERMIT me to use your columns to
speak a word about my dear friend,
Herbert "Red" Johnson of Mountain
Home.
It has .been· brought to my attention
that Bro. .'.'Red" has several revival
dates ope:p. for the remainder of this
year.
I have worked with Bro. "Red" in
more than 50 revivals. I say without
hesitation that I ·believe the power of
God \Jn this man's life has been responsible for the ' success of each one.
I hate to see a man as totally dedicated as pe .is, and who has a compassion for lt>st souls that is unsurpassed, not be used.
If a pastor and church wants a
singer who will visit tirelessly,. ~nd
prays unceasingly, this is your man.
The Lord has also blessed Bro. "Red"
~n ~ special way in work with the
youth. I have seen him begin with
two young people in his choir and _close
out the { ev!val with more than 40.
I say all this not to give any special praise to man, ·but I believe that
men like this are a rarity, and that pastors and churches are looking for such
a person. I know that any church or
pastor where. he has been will give a
hearcy "Amen" to what I have said.
-Bill H. Lewis, pastor, South Side
Baptist Church, South Charleston, W.Va.

THE COVER for the Arkansas. BapThe Deacoos 'Board'
t-ist, March 17, is a masterpiece in sub"DEACONS are servants of the
tle suggestion. It may' have· been, accichurch. Only within 'recent years has
dental, but it .is still timely.
Someone played a vicious trick on the body of deacons been referred to
as the 'board.' "
·
mo~ber hen. Then one day' she was
Dr. Gaines S. Dobbins, long-time
shocked to discovfjr .she had a brood oot
of her own kind or temperament. The professor at · Southern Seminary and
situation was not her doing but the more recently at Golden Gate Semiprobiem which was a direct result of nary, is authority for the above statement (The Churchbook, P. 65).
the trick was hers.
So what did she do 'about it? She
Little can be added to' his subsecared for them as best she could until quent paragra.p h, but his points need
theY, were able to go their separate · to be repeated often. Baptists are forway and care for themselves. She nei- getting their heritage. Along with it
ther tried to become a duck herself, we are setting up authoritatiye
nor tried to make chickens out of her _ "boards" that have little reason for
ducklings.
being.
America has found herself in the'
Say what you will, a "board" sugsame predicament. And, right or gests authority. The word suggests that
wrong, wise or foolish, Southerners its .members are managers and not
seem inclined to follow the example of
servants. Deacons do not , <should not>
. mother hen.
decide for or present compulsory deciThe series Looking Towa;rd Marriage sions to the church. Rather they •report
were interesting, informative, and in- their findings : the congregation despirational. I am sure the new series cides.
shall be just as helpful. QongratulaThey may recommend an action. But
tions on your succesSful efforts to im- , when the deacons over-ride the deei·
prove our State Paper. - B. V. K., sion of a chuch assembled, they are
Blythev!lle.
·
out 'of line.
Dobbins says further: "They should
Let's Face It
never arrogate to themselves any auALL good Catholics will vote for a
thority for running the church. Their Praye'r Request
good Catholic, and all good Protestants greatest service . ~ . will usually be
IF IT is possible, we would appreciwill vote for a good Protestant.
found in' their assistance to the pastor. ate your publishing a s m a 11 anRecently a very popular Catholic ran To "them he will bring the problems, nouncement in your paper asking your.
for governor of Louisiapa, and he lost the needs, the plans, the purposes, the readers to pray for the Simultaneous
because there were not enough Catl:i.o- · opportunities, the difficulties, the em· Revival effort in the North Central Asli~s in Louisiana to elect him. This
barrassing situations, the ma-terial and sociation of Mexico April 10-17. This
same man has been mayor . of New spiritual concerns of the church."
Association jncludes the states of DuOrleans for many years, and almost
My work recently has taken me out
rango, Zacatecas, and part of Coahuila.
of Mississippi and now I supply pulpits . There will' be 16 Churches and 5 miseveryone would say he has been the
· best mayor in the 'memory of those in Alabama or Florid!!- each Sunday. sions cooperating.
Wherever I go, .I find that just about
living today.
We are especially anxious to have your
all the deacons beli.eve themselves to prayers ,for the giant rally schedule(!
New Orleans will not elect a Protestant mayor because there are too many be on a . "board." Many if not most
(Continued on Page 10)
Catholic votes. On this same ~sis, think ~nd a.ct accordh].gly, Where ijley
March 31, 1960
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Speed Is ·cailed
To 1st, Warren
REV. W. E. ·SPEED has accepted the
call of 1st Church, Warren, to serve
as pastor and ·will- begin his work
April 4.
Mr. Speed is a graduate of Mi~sis
sippi College and Southwestern Seminary; Recent pastorates have been at
Lake City; 1st Church, Russellville ; andSouth Side Church, Meridian, Miss. ,
In 'the six yea-r s that he has been
at South Side; there have- been oyer 700
additions, 327 of them by b _a ptism. The
budget has doubled- and the- church
membership, which was 1,040, has gone
to 1,315. The church established a mi:ssiori that now has a full-time pastor
and prog1;am:
•
·

New Associational
Missionary on Field
MR. BENNETT

Texarkana Pastor
To SSB Position
NASHVILLE, TENN.
-CBSSB)Harold Clark Bennett, pastor, Beech
Street Church, Texarkana, will asswne
duties April 1, as superintendent of
new work in th'e Sunday School department of the Baptist Sunday School
Board.
Bennett succeeds Lawson Hatfield,
who resigned last October, to become
Sunday School secretary for the Arkansas Baptist Convention. '· · '
A native of Asheville, N. C., Bennett
holds a B.A. degree from Wake Forest
CN. C.) College, and a B.D. degree from
Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
. He has served as pastor of Glen Roy
Baptist church, Wake Forest, and Westport CKy:> Baptist Church; assistant
pastor of Baptist Churcli, ·Shreveport,
La.;. and chaplain, Kentucky State Refm:matory, LaGrange.
Be.n nett's duties in his new position
will relate to the 3(),000 movement. He
will be responsible for cond4Cting and
promoting a program of establishing
new SUnday Schools. He will seek to ·
inspire and lead the Sunday School
forces in the Southern Baptist Conv.ention to co-operate in 1. o c at in g
place11 for and establishing new Sunday
Schools, Dr. A. B. Washburn, department secretary, said.
.
Bennett is married to the former
Phyllis Jean Metz of Joliet, Ill. They
have three chi 1 d r en, Jeffrey Clark,
John Scott, and Cynthia. •

A. D. MADDUX is the new missiohary for Current ' River and Gainsville
associations.
For the past five years, Mr. Maddux
has been serving in Kansas. He was
in pastoral work near Coffey-ville and
served as associational missionary of
T1;i-County Association, Pittsburg. He
also served as BSU director for Kansas State College, Pittsburg. .
-Mr. and Mr11. Maddux are 'both native Arkansans. Mrs. M_a ddux attended
Ouachita, Blue Mountain College and
Southwestern Seminary. Mr. Maddux
is a graduate of Ouachita and · Southwestern Seminary.
They are making their home in
Corriing. · •

, MR. JOHNSON

.New Pastor ·At
' Lake Village Church
REV. MERLE A. Johnson, Jr., is ,tlJ.e
new pastor of 1st Church, Lake Village. His former pastorates include
1st Church, Plumerville, 1st Church,
Worthington, Ind., and Central Church,
Mineral Springs. Mr. Johnson is a
graduate of Ouachita and Southwestern Seminary. He is married tO the
former Catherine Hall of Altna. They
have a daughter, JY.I:arsha Susan. •

1ST CHURCH, Turner, and Pastor
D. M. Kreis, recently had the servjces
of Mr. Kreis' two sons for a r~Vival.
Rev. William L. Kreis, pastor of Gos' C. Seefeldt, superin- nell Church, Blytheville, was the eyanREV. HAROLD
tendent of Bottoms Baptist Orphanage, ' gelist. J:ohn M. Kreis, Co~wnbia, 1?.:·C:,
brought the closing message to· the led the singing. Donald Foran Walt t)le
Southwest Child Care Executives in ' pianist. There were 17 for baptlsm,
their ·meeting March 22-24 in Austin, two by letter and ten rede<:}ications.
Tex. He spoke on "The Administra-MRS. C. I?. COWERT,. wife of Rev.
tor's Role in Guidance.; •.
C. P. Cowert,'died March 18. Mr. Oowert was a pastor in Polk County until
· DR. VESTER E. Wolber, chairman
of the Division of Phil9SQphy and Re- recently,
ligion at Ouachita College, is now servUNIVERSITY CHURCH, Fayetteing as interim pastor of the 1st Church, ville, celebrated its seventh birthday
Waldron, which is his ·hometown.
on March 13. Dr. Walter L. Johnson
(CB)
DR. TOM LOGUE, state BSU direc- is pastor.
tor, was the guest speaker at 1st
EDITOR McDonald, of the Arkansas
M
20
Baptist, was the supply preacher for
, Church, ·Forrest City,
arch
.
'
...
,, Markham Street Church, Little Rock,
H. D. McCARTY has been called as at the morning worship service, March
13, and._ for 1st Church, Jacksonville,
director of youth activities at Univer- for both services March 20.
sity -Church, Ft. Worth, Tex. Mr. McCarty and his wife, Shirley, lived in
1ST CHURCH, Crossett, had fi.ve for
Little 'Rock while he was stationed at baptism, one by, letter and one for spethe Little ·Rock Air Base. Tj:ley were cial service during a recent revival.
Rev. Larry D. O'Kelley, pastqr, 1.st
members
of 2nd· Church, Little Rock.
CALVARY CHURCH, West Memphis,
Church, Rogers, was the evangelist.
recently completed a revival. Billy
Mark Short, Jr., music director, 1st
1ST CHURCH, Mena, recently li- Church, Muskogee, Okla., led the sing- ;
Walker, Walnut Ridge, Wlj.S the evangelist and J: E. Neal, Jr., of Calvary, censed two young men to preach: David ing, Rev. B. G. Hickem is pastor.
was the song leader. There were 11 for · Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
baptism and two by letter. There were
DR. H. E. WILLIAMS, president of
I
312 in Sunday School, breaking t.\le Wallace, and Shelby Stewman, son of Southern College, was the guest speakattendance record. W. B. Sawyer is Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stewman. Both are er at 1st Church, Pine Bluff, March
13. -(CB)
PW!tor.
15 yea:rs of :~~-~ _·
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Faulliner Notes

Religious Emphasis
Scheduled at Ouachita

FIVE speakers have been secured for
Religious Emphasis Week on the campus of Ouachita Baptist College April
4-8, Miss Linda Day, BSU director, has
f' announced.
They are Bill Glass, Dr. Daniel
Grant, Dr. Ross Coggins, Bill Hickem,
and Jim Yates.
Glass, a former All-American guard
for Baylor University, will speak Sunday night, Ap1il 3, at 1st Baptist Church,
Arkadelphia, and in chapel Monday aft..:
ernoon.
Dr. Grant, head of the department
of Political Science at Vanderbilt University and son of. a former Ouachita
president •. will be on the campus Tuesday and Wednesday. He received his
\. B.A. from Ouachita in 1945, his M.A.
f frpm the University of Alabama in
1946, and his Ph.D. from Northwesterh Universi,ty in 1948.
Dr. Coggins, a graduate of Baylor
University and a missionary in IndoneSi!'L for the past five years, will speak
Thursday night and in. chapel Friday.
1
Mr. Hickem, pastor of the 1st Baptist
Church, Crossett, will be at .Ouachita
the entire week, speaking and leading
in classroom discussions, dormitory disCUsSions, and seminars.
Mr. Yates, pastor of the 1st Baptist
C}\urch, Paragould, will be on the, campus ·wednesday, Thursday, and Friday: •
·

1st, Jacksonville
Calls New Pastor
REV. WILSON C. Deese has resigned
as pastor of the West Helena Church
to accept the call of 1st Church, Jack. ·
sonville. He will assume his new duties
Apl•il 1.
Since his going to
West Helena in 1952,
the church nas
erected a new educational
building and the budget
has increased· from
$36,576 in 1952, to
$72,731.90 for ·1960.
Last :Year ther-e
were
111 additions
MR. DEESE
to the church. •
EUDORA CHU~CH had Rev. E. V.
Appling, pastor of 1st Church, Haynesville, La., as evangelist for a recent
revival. Don Edmondson, minister of
music, Central Church: Magnolia, was
the song leader. There were five professions of faith and three by letter.
Rev. Homer A. Bradley is the pastor.
ED WLLLIAMS, evangelist of Mobile,
Ala., · conducted a revival recently at
Montrose Church. Raymond Carpenter, Hamburg, was in charge of the
music. There were 19 for baptism and
seven joiniil.g by letter. Rev. Norman
·
Tilbury is pastot'.
March 31,1960

MR. HAYS

Hays to Speak
At Univ~rsity
BROOKS HAYS will 'be the main
speaker for Religious Emphasis Week,
April 3-6, at the Univer-sity of Arkansas, Fay~tteville. His topic will be "A
Changeless Faith For A Changing
Time."
·
A team of ministers and .laymen, representing various denominations, will
conduct seminars, speak to various
classes, hold discussions- in organized
houses, and have personal conferences
with students.
A coffee at the Baptist Student Union on Sunday afternoon will begin the
activities for the week. There will be
a breakfast for team members Monday mo1·ning.
The daily convocation will be held
in the Student Union Ballroom each
-morning from 11:40 to 12;20, at which
time Mr. Hays will speak. The seminars will meet in the later afternoo:ps
with .discussions ranging from dating
and marriage to world tensions.
Team members will also have the opportunity to hold discussions in' the
organized pouses after date call. •
REV. FRANK ~owe, pastor at Rowe's
Chapel, Mt. Zion Association, has resigned to attend Ouachita.
<CB>
. DR. C(ECIL SUTLEY, professor in
the Religion Department of Ouachita
College, was the guest speaker at
Beech Street C h u r c h, Texarkana,
March 20.
(CB)
I

1ST CHURCH, CARAWAY,' reports
20 decisions during their Spring revival,
March 13-19. Rev. Curtis Mathis, pastor, Central Church, Jonesj:>oro, was
evangelist. The song leader was Charles
Gwaltney, Central Church, Jonesboro.
Rev. Russell Bragg is pastor.
CARL KING was licensed to the ministry by lst Church, CarawaY, March
20. Dr. Woodrow Behannon delivel'ed
the se1·mon at .the moming se~·v1ce.

BERYL CHURCH has ordained two
deacons: James W. Griffith and B. T.
Dallas. Rev. William We~t. pastor of
the 2nd Church of Conway, served as
moderator· of the ordaining council.
Rev. J: M. Evans, superintendent of
missions, conducted the examination.
Paul Gt·addy, deacon of Beryl Church,
offered the prayer. Rev, Burwell Walls,
pastor of Happy Hollow Church, deliv ·
ered the message. Rev. Ronald Raines,
pastor of Brumley Church, offered the
benediction.
MAYFLOWER CHURCH has ordained two deacons: James Harris and
Jasper Gentry. Rev. Jack Bean, pastor,
served ·as moderator of .t he council.
James Griffith, deacon, served as clm:k;
Rev. Sheri Blake, pastor of the Friend·ship Church, conducted the examination; Raymond Potts, deacon of the
Mayflower Church, offered the prayer ;
Rev. J . M. Eval'ls, .superintendent of
miss~ons, delivered the message; Rev.
Ronald Raines, pastor of Brumley
Church, gave the benediction.
Rev. Ralph Raines has rE;Jsigned his
pastorate at Holland Church, Faulkner
County Association, to accept the call
to Crystal Hill Church, Little Rock.J . M. Evans, Superintendent of Missions. '•
CHARLIE RIDGEWAY was ordained
as a . deac.on of 1st Church, cru·away,
recently. Pastor Russell Bragg served
as moderator; the questioning was led
by Carl Bunch, associatlonal missionary; Rev. Jimmie Stephens served as
clerk; Rev. Frank Lowe gave the sermon and charge.
PEARCY CHURCH, Central Association, put the Arkansas Baptist in their
church budget after receiving only one
issue of our one-month free t1ial offer. Rev. Ernest Rushing is pastor.
Mrs. Ira Livers is treasurer.

Attendance R_~porf :;
March 20, 1960
Church

Sunday Training Addi·
School Union tions

641
Benton, 1st
Berryville, Freeman
Heights
156
Camden, Cullendale, 1st 479
Crossett, 1st
569
El Dorado, 1st
939
El Dorado, Inimartuel 605
Faith Mission
18
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. 663
Fountain HilJ, 1st·
64
Hot Springs, Park Pl. 459
Huntsville, 1st
148
Jacksonville, 1st
576
Magnolia, Central
' 855
McGehee, 1st
455
Mission
58
.North Little Rock,
Baring Cross
880
Pine Bluff, South Side 680
Springdale, 1st
474
West Memphis, Calva1·y 243'

151

2

140
235
211
258
308 11
305 10'
27
164
47
225
1
310
186
37
275
233
146
146
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An analysis of
sex exploitation on
the new.sstands

1

J

~Y Ralph A. Cannon
(3) Some detectiv,e magazines. Many, though not all,
of these thrive on sex crimes, prov.iding all the lurid details.
It is the sheer bulk of the material and the sehsational
way it is pres~nted that lead!! us to include such publications
Pin-Up Maga_zines
in our list of exploitative magazines.
(~) The "cartoon and cheeseca~e" booklets.
Smutty
The fourth· category of publication offers an opportunity to assess another characteristic of the sick- hwnor is the basic ingredient of this type, which includes
ness in society, evidenced in all the categories of a large nwnber of publications. The typical format
magazines: the emphasis upon ·the physical anatomy. int~rsperses cartoons and jokes with pin-tip photographs.
All of the categories so far ·are readily accessible in the
This variety is the "pin-up" magazine.
The alm of the pin-up magazine is to picture "the localities studied, though in some places the distributors
maximum amount of flesh in the minimum amount of withhold the more· extreme specimens from neighborhood
clothes." These periodicals witness to the truth of a drug stores and limit them to downtown newsstands.
statement made by a writer in one of the expose magazines:
"This nation is presently in the grip of a bosom fixation
Some Not-So-Common. Varieties
virtually unequalled in all history. . . ." In order to help
the magazines achieve their· aim, the models asswne
Three other types of publications I have found in several
po~tions which apprdach the abSurd; they stoop, crawl,
large newsstands in large cities; they are not so readily
tWist, squat, crouch, grovel, and bow. · Facial expressions available as the previous categories.
are as nearly empty as human faces can· be.
(1) Nudist journa~s. Four different "official organs" of
The objection to this . display of the body stems partly ·
from common ·modesty. The Christian's major criticism, various nudist societies were on open display at several
however, -will be directed at the fact ~hat in suc.h pictw·es stands. Two of the four present nude pictures of botfi·
human· personality is reduced to the merely physical. The sexes without any retouching whatsoever. The others employ
women pictured are not persons; they are only bodies. the technique of slight retouching of the genital area. The
Names are ·sometimes given, but names are much less nudist movement claims to restore the body to its rigliful
important than the bust-waist-hip measurements. These place of honor, in the context of wholesome personality.
measurements become for many teen-age girls the major This claim is at the least debatable. But even if it were
criteria of a person's ,worth; the girls in the magazines set a justifiable assertion, the probability would still remain
that most of t hose who buy the nudist journals do so for
the standards for measuring· beauty.
·
Christians believe that human beings are rnaq.e in the the sake of the nude pictures and not because of any
Image of God, and therefore cannot help but brand this interest in the alleged '~ideals" of the nudist movement.
These journals are one with the other ' categories in their
e~phasis on the body as idolatry.
' glorificati-on of the body, which is a symptom of the sickness
In society.
Four Other Common Varieties
(2) "Figure study" magazines. These publications
purport to offer photographs of the nude female figure as
Four other types of magazines. displayed on ·m ost newscopy for artists. There are many acceptable photography
stands can be described briefly.
magazines sold on all stands which have sections of nude
(1) Many .of the "pic'ture-news" magazines., These are
pocket-size booklets consisting of news and feature stories studies similar to these. ·In such magazines the figure
interspersed with "cheesecake" pictures. Almost alW'ays -the studies are at least presented as one of many different
"bosom · fixation" is manifested on the cover. We would forms of · artistic expression. In the magazines presently
make the same criticism of these that we · made . of the un~er discussion, however, there is nothing but nude
pictures, and it is extremely doubtful that any of the
pin-up magazines.
(2) Many of ' the "adventure" magazines. A large photographs would really measure up as art. Thus it is
nwnber of publications hav~ titles or subtitlEls which cont~in evident that these magazines are meant for erotic
the word "m9:n" or its synonyms, and high-light adventure stimulation, and that. their real motivation .is the same
and excitement. It should be emphasized · that not all glorificBition of the body that· we have recognized in other
· ·
periodicals for men exploft sex. However, most of these publications.
adventure magazines have at least a few sections of pin-up
(3) "Male art" periodicals. This type, found only at
or "glamour" pictures: Usually there are articles on such a few stands, offers · "beefcake" ' instead of "cheesecake." ·
things as prostitution, "sin cities," sex ·perversions, sex Male models display their physique in almost complete
crimes, and the like. The copious quantity of such material nudity. There is a type of physical culture magazine which
and the sensational way in which it is presented charaterize emphasizes body-building as· an athletic activity and a
the exploitation in these periodicals.
··
health measure. In the "male att" magazines the athletic

Pearls Before Swine
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and health elements drop out entiriDy, and only ·an array
of "art studies" remains.
Like the pin-up magazines, the male art publications
exalt the body apart from the personality; they depict
physical attractiveness as the supreme measure of a man.
From the Christian understanding of man as spirit,
reduction of personality to the merely physical is a sin
against mankind.
·
In all the magazines we have discussed, pearls are being
cast befqre swine; the sacred is being profaned. The linage
of God. which is man is depicted as nothing more than
·a physical apparatus.

Perplexities of the Problem
The Question of Art
The question of freedom of expression for art and
literature inevitably arises in connection with all these
magazines. Shall we call such writers as Hemidgway,
Faulkner, and Steinbeck immoral because. they are rather
frank in their tre.a tment of sex? Shall we label Rubens'
paintings. of nu~es as obscene?
Whatever our answers to these questions may be, to
treat the magazines under study as true art· or good
literature is to confuse the issue. ·n is probable that very
few "figure studies" and pin-up . Pictur~s would actually
meet the standards of art; certainly in the context of these
magazines the pictures appeal to something other than art
appreciation.
When it comes to the question . of r-ealistic passages in
acceptable literature, the magazines in the entertainment
category really blur the issue by reprinting cempositions
· by many of the world's ieading literacy figures. Most of
such writings are excerpts from longer novels. In the
context of the · novel a particular passage may serve the
function of character development, plot advancement, or
"holding a mirror up to life." But presented· out of context
as these excerpts are, one after , another, it does not serve'
any of these defensible functions.
.'
Except for these excerpts ·from quality literature, little
of the material in the magBtzines is good writing in any
sen·se of the term. Characters are stereotypes, descr.i.ptions
are cliched, plots are repetit~ous and unoriginal.
'
The frankness of the realistic writers of good literature
is defensible when it is· in .context and serves a necessary
functlon in the ·novel, provided such writing is read by
mature adults. Exploitation of the writings of such literary
figures in these magazines is another matter, and one
wonders why the writers allow such debasing of their work.
The same objection should be made to the way the
paper-back novel industry takes solid works of literature
and splashes come-on pictures. on the covers in order to
sell them.
•
·
'
The United States Supreme Court, in a set of decision~?
made public on June 24, 1957, stated the principle that
sex and obscenity are not synonymous: "The portrayal of '
sex, e.g., in art, literature, and scientific works is not itself
sufficient reason to deny material the constitutional
protection of freedom of speech and press."
At the same time the Court declared that the First
Amendment; in protecting freedom of speech and press,
never intended to protect .obscenity. In the words of Justice
· William J. Harlan, who wrote the majority opinion in two
cases ·dealing with obscenity: "Implicit in the history of
the First Amendment is the reject~on of obscenity as utterly
without socia.l importance." (N. Y. Times, June 30, 1957.)
Guided by these clear principles from the Supreme court,
we may protect serious artists and writers who deal with
sex realistically, and at the same time· protect ourselves
against obscenity which seeks to wear the mask' of art-though it wm o'ften take experienced wisdom to tell the
one from the other.

Free Advertisement?
Many r~aders may be asking, "Wouldn't it be better to
ignore the existence of all this erotic material? Publicizing
it like this will only adverliise the maga2lines and increase
Marah· 31, 1960
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their ·sltles." T'J'ltls '·dttngtlr milst be" a~dmitted, ·and ·We cltll
only hope that the readers of these articles will not go
rushing out to the nearest newsstand just to see what
is there.
However, I recall reading somewhere a statement by
anthropologist Margaret Mead to the effect that eVil labeled
and warned against can do less harm than evil ·ignored.
When the Catholic Legion of Decency brands a current
movie as · unfit, it is probably true that many people go
te see it just because it is so branded; but at least they
see it in full knowledge that their church considers it
unfit. People who see it unwarned may think what they
see is normal and decent.
Thus I believe · that· the existence of these magazines
ought 'to' be exposed and not hidden; danger signs should
be erected .around them. This 'is· the ffrst step toward action
in dealing ·with the problem. Let every reader rush out to
the nearest newsstand and be shocked into action by what
he finds.

The N ai:ure of the Disease
Our Sex-satu·rated Society
In our analysis of the newsstands we have described
the periodicals in which the exploitation of sex is a major
ingredient. We have attempted to assess . the immorality
oj the maga!"ines in· terms ·of their basic underlying
philosophy of sex, rather than in terms of specific violations
of decency and propriety. This basic philosophy of the
periodicals glorifies the body as divorced from personality;
it depicts sex as a biological function ·h aving little to do
with love, to be given free expression without restraint.
This is not a conscious philosophy, openly recognized and
acknowledged by the writers and publishers. But it is· the
philosophy which clearly · emerges from the contents of the
magazines.
We have said that this false philosophy reflects a
sickness in society. It is a sickness which permeates all
the media of commpnication. Obsession with sex so pervades
the newsstands that the bulk of all publications of all
descriptions manifest it to some degree. It appears that
a publication .m ust offer at least a slight dose of cheesecake
to attract and maintain a public. Movies, radio, television,
newspapers, and billboards send out a constant barrage of
stimuli 'hinting of sex. The advertising profession has
learned that a picture of a scantilu-clad girl will sell
anything, whether it is toothpaste, life insurance, or
democracy. In short, we live in a · sex-saturated s®iety.
If the Church is to minister to this sickness in society,
it must seek ·t o understand the nature of the disease.
In a disease of the body-pneumonia for instance-the
presence of the illness points both to a virus and to low
resistance on the part of the organism. In the sickness
of society with which we are dealing, erotic magazines
might be compared to the virus. But there must also be
low resistance in society-conditions which open the way
for ·the virus to move in. We must make an attempt to
understand these predisposing conditions which break down
resistance and allow the disease t.o take over. We must
ask what part the periodicals play in the disease.

Who Reads Them and Why?
First, we need to know whether the magazines are bought.
and read, and if so, by whom. If they are not bought and
read to any extent, then the problem is not alarming.
MY research has not been complete enough to answer
conclusively the question as to the extent and mann·er of
the magazine's consumption; such an answer could be given
only ~f.ter extensive research and interpretation by
comp~tent psychologists and sociologists. In all that follows,
theref"Ore, I am offering no more than tentative hypotheses.
The f-irst hypothesis is that there must be a wiqespread
market for the magazines; there would not be such a flood
of them if tllere were not. -r tbink it is safe to say tllat
publishers print and sell what people will buy.
The second postulate is that the market is not limited
to .adults. I spent several hoUl's in a . downtown newsstand
P~e
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watching the traffic in and· out; during this time there
was a steady influx of teen-age boys who. thwnb.e d through
issue after issue of erotic magazines. An on-the-spot
observer at one of our state educational institutions states
that on the day wheh one of the entertainment publications
arrives in the mail, "almost every student" leaves the . post
office with a copy. This is limit.ed, evidence, and we must
avoid making unfounded generalizations on tlii:! .. basis of
i:t. However, it seems safe to say that some of the erotic
material does get into the hands of teen-agers.
One often hears the display and sale of offensive
magazines defended on the jlrbunds that only adults buy
them: some dealel'S claim that ·they watch carefully to see
that "clii~dren" do not ·buy them. Even if this were so,
even if only adults bQught, read, or examined the magazines,
the sale of the publications would in no· sense be justified.
Adults who patronize such periOdicals can hardly be mature
adUlts; emotionally they must be neurotic adolescents. ·
Why is there such an extensive market as thPre appears
to be? What leads people to the magazines? I offer several
. t!leoties in answer to these questions.
One r>robabl~ fact-or is · curio~ity. In teen~agers clli·iosity
is normal: Young people· not anly want to know the facts
of life; they also seek to understand the emotions and
experiences that go along with growing up. This need to
understand is intense and therefore must be satisfied.
Without .guidance, many young people seek satisfaction in
looking at all the pin-up pictures they can get hold of
and reading everything pertaining to sex that comes their
way. With guidance, on the other hand, young people
learn to understand and handle their emotions tl;l.rou~h
wholesome boy-gtrl activities, in. an atmosphere which
engenders respect for personality. Thus when· curiosity seeks
its outlet in magazines, an unwholesome outlet is being
substituted for a . normal, healthy one.
CUriosity may be a motive when adults patronize the
magazines, also. ;But the overwhelming ·quantity of erotic
material' available . suggests that "tne motivation is more
a matter of obsession than 'Of curiosity.
.'
Undoubtedly another motive is the desire for erotic
stimulation. Like. the dl'inker who deliberateh seeks
intoxication in, anticipation of "feeling good," the magazine
addict pui•posely seeks stimulation. And .ju·st as· one ·ru·ink ·
leads to .another, so does one periodical lead to another
for the person seeking stimulation. He goes from magazine

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Contin~ed

from Page 5)

f.o r April 16 in the Bull Ring of Torreon. Vfe hope to ·fill it with 8,000
people.-,-Ervln E. Hastey, Heliotropos
344 S.,. Torreon, ·coah., ~exico
·
/

Lrkes Doctrine
PERMIT me to compliment your recent '"Per/)onally Speaking" "What is
to be-:--.'' I would like to see more
doctrinal truth mentioned in OlU.' state
paper, even .if . it "requires cutting Clown
on news -of material progress. After
all, where would ·we be without a
knowledge of where we 'stand in reli..
g1ous points· that are cont1~oversal?
.Permit me also, to mention a discovery. C·On c.e r n in g predestination.
Things that shall be come to pass when
t]?.e thing that causes it to happen
takes place. That's predestination.
Wat~r shall run down grade. That was
predestined and foreknown from the
fO'Ilndation of the world, because it
was created that way. Likewise, the
promi:>e .of God, "Who:>oever
shall . . .call
\
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to magazine, always in the hope t}1at he will find a little
bit more in the next one than he found in the last one.
The widespread search for artificial stimulation from
printed sources points to a "voyeurist" tendency among
our people. Psychologists use the term "voyeurism" to
describe erotic gratification from looking, Of course, the
psychologists point out, stimulation from looking is a
·normal part of mature love. But the voyeurist is one who
has become "fixated;" he has stopped off at an immature
stage of development. For him the pleasure of looking is
out of all proportion. He is accepting a substitute for
mature, persqnal love. He is like a man who would rathel'
read about Timbuktu in National Geographic than actually
go there. If the ·voyeurist tendency is as common as the
abundance of erotic magazines seems to indicate, manY
people are running away from themselves into immature,
arrested, and counterfeit emotions and experiences.
The f!.dvertisements which fill many of .the. magazines
provide another indication of the nature of the stimulationseeker's sickness. As a ·pah ·of the current study, I ordered
several samples of advertised items. All of the advertisements 'I investigated turned out· to be "come · on,"
promisirig more than they deliver. However, I soon fourtd
myself on the mailing lists of several businesses I had not
ordered from. Among these unsolicited advertisements wer e
some which offered various devises to increase virility and
otherwise correct maladjustments in sexual functioning.
These advertisements and mail-order offers, like the
erotic periodicals on the stands, cater to the maladjusted.
They provide fw·ther support • for the thesis that the
obsession with -erotic stimulation is a symptom of unwhole- ~
some, immature, and side-tracked sex experience. People "'
who have not found matw·e love are seeking substitutes
for it, and are ,finding many publishers and manufactw·ers
eager to profit" from . theii· unhappiness.
In suggestin·g these hypotheses, I have admittedly
ventured out of my field into . the field of psychology, I
have suggested some possible motivations behind the use
of the magazines. But we must go fw·ther: these
motivations all point to a quest for meaning and pw·pose
in sex. Ame1ican cultw·e is seeking to find itself in this ,_
complex area of life. Thus we need to say something a"beut
the nature of ow· sickness.
(Published by Methodist Board of Temperance, Was~ington, D. C., 'used \,y
'
·permission) '

,.
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"What is to be - shall be." It )s .
upon the name of the Lord shall be
to be, that tl).ose who call upon the ~
saved.''
This is predestinated, because it is . name of the Urd shall be saved. Thus,
sure. God created it that way, and it is written: "Make your calling and
these things
made the promise. ~t leaves man as election sw·e, for if ye do
a free moral agent, responsible first, Ye shall never fall" <n 1Peter 1:10).
Water is to run down grade and it
for his choosing, but with an opportunity to be one of the "wtiosoevers.'' . shall. If there were· no sw·e things in
Placing· God as no respector of person. the world, predestinated and foreTo make yow· call1ng and election known, there would be nothing.-C. R.
su1:e, can ·be easily understood in sim- Cantrell, Glenwood. •
ple logic. Yow· call1ng, is when you
PULASKI COUNTY Association recall upon the name of the Lord, in
sincerity, with a repentant heart. Not portS its most successful training
· necessarily when you say, Lord, Lord, school in history. There were 62 o·f the
(Matt·. 7:21) for we may say with our 76 chw·ches represented. A total of
mouth what we do not mean at heart. 1",200 awards were earned out of a total
Every one can be sw·e when he has enrollment of ·1859.
called upon the name of the Lord.
DR. EDGAR Williamson, retired state
YOtJl' election is of grace <Romans
Sunday School secretary, wm be work11:6>. It is the results of calUng upon ing
1st Church, New Orleans, dUl'the name of the Lord. A predestinated ing with
the months of Apl'il and May. He
results. You enter grace when and if will
be leading train1ng cow·ses, enyou call upon the name of the Lord. largement
expansion in both SunTherefore, you stand in grace, and not day School and
and Training Unioit. <CBl
on grace <Romans 5:2).
The reason, perhaps; so many are
BATAVIA CHURCH in Boone Counafraid theY will fall, is because they ty A&sociation has included the Arkanare trying to stand on grace. This is a sas Baptist in the chw·ch budget after
shaky affair. This is perhaps those receiving the free trial offer. Rev. Kenwho .think they stand (I Co~·. 110:12>. neth N. Edmonson is pastor.

•
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·church Reopened

1Jright was for 15' years the director of
the American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem. He will take up
his post .when the HUC-JIR Graduate
·School of Biblical Research .and Archaeology launches its first academic
year -in 1961.

Hymnwri'ter Dies

_

.MADRID, Spain (EP) - The Third
.OCEAN GROVE, N. J, <EP) - One
Ba?tist Church here; ·closed · by the of the world's most prolific hymnwritSpanish government since September, ets died here at the age of 93.
·
1958, has bee.n gran:ted 'official permisRev. Thomas o. Chisholm was the
sitm to reopen.
author of :sbme 1,200 Protest ant
. :,;An officia_l_ document, received by . hymns and devotional verses.
Pastor Jose -Nunez from the Ministry
· Thre·e of his most popular gospel
o.f the Interior, points out that the songs and hymns were: "Living for
church •is being reopened "after the Jesus," "Great is Thy Faithfulness,"
·p articular circumstances that surround and "The Prodigal Son."
the. case have been carefully considAbout 800 of his hymns were pubered~" ·observers believe this phrasing
lished and scores were set to -music.
imp-lies · that the church was closed They have been translated into many
·m.I&~akenly on the assumption that it
foreign langtiages and appear in many
w·a.S new work. In reality, ·the Third Protestant
hymnals.
Baptist Church has been in existence
Before entering the Methodist minsince before the Spanish Civil war. It istry:, Mr. Chisholm was a newspaper
had moved to a new location about reporter and businessman. He preached
nine. months before the ·closing because in Methodist churches and wrote until
the old building was condemned to al1953.
low; the stree.t to be . widened.

Lay Prayer Croup

New' Koran Edition
MOSCOW (EP) - In the capital city
of the U.S.S.]:t., Moslem religious bodies
,, are· hl!Xd -at work publishing a new editic:m of the Koran. The fodlowers of
Islam say that they expect to e:1eport
their holy book in -great numbers to
Moslem communities throughout the
·c<:1Untry. Moscow Radio, which told of
the news, · added that the .publishers
w.m ship copies of the new edition to
_Egypt, Iran and other Moslem countries.

ATLANTA, Ga. (EP) - Atlanta businessmen have established a local chapter of International Christian Leadership, an interdenominational organization of laymen seeking to foster Ghristianity in everyday life. '
The ICL, with headquarters in
Wa..'lhington, D. c., conducts prayer
breakfast and luncheon groups for
Christian -b usinessmen .and government leaders, including its ·a nnual
Pre~idential BreakfaSt;

Catholics Polled

B~nns
NEW YORK (EP) -·How do Catho-.
, ·_ .SEOUL, Korea (EP) - Approximate!ics
S~bout the possibility of a Cathllt 3'5_Q Korean seminary students were olic feel
President? Fifty-seven per cent
wi-t hout their Ubrary and claSsroom
of some 1,000 readers of Jubilee, Robuilding after fire -destroyed Gamble
man
Catholic national monthly magaMemorial Hall of the Methodist Thezine published here, have indicated
ological Seminary here. The -blaze, that they would vote for Sen. John F .
.which gutted the brick building, was Kennedy, (Dem., Mass.) for · President,
caused by an overheated stove, accord- but only 33 per cent 'o f them expressed
ing to Seoul police.
the belief that he could win.
1
Although 52 per cent of the readers
Filibuster and Prayer
answering ·the 51,000 circulation publiWASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) "' Dur- cation's survey indicated that they
were Democrats, only1 34 per cent
ing a 24-hour marathon session of the
united States Senate in early March thought that Sen. Kennedy would rewhile Senate members filibustered civceive ·his party's nomination. Some 34
il rights legislation, an unprecedented per cent felt that the · senator would
not be nominated, and 32 per cent
action was taken. The legislators ·decided to take .a break from the filibuswere undecided.
ter each no!)n while Chaplain Frederick
Brown Harris offered _prayer.
Minnesota Governor Speaks

Seminary Building

'

College Post For Albright
OINOINNATI, 0. (EP) - Dr. William F. Albright, noted archeologist,
has been appointed the first professor
of Biblical ·Research and Archaeology
ot the Jerusalem School of .the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of
Iteligion.
· Professor emeriti.ts of Johns ·Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Md.;· Dr; ~- AIM a r c h~ ·3 1 , · 1 9 ()

0

DULUTH, Minn. (EP) - The church
has an obligation .to consider controversial questions involving moral and
ethical issues. So says Gov. Orville
Freeman of Minnesota.
Addressing a men's ·group at Zion
Lutheran church here, ,Gov. Freeman
said : "To consider and discuss controversial issues would not violate the concept of separation of ChUrch and
State, but rather ·woui'd--futtm~ t~e' role

.
.
,
·

which the church has as a vital community institution."
He ·said it has become "an almost· accepted pattern in modem church life to
avoid controversial -issues because these
may become political questions - an_d
many believe that controversy over
such issues has no place in the
church."
He expressed the view that the
church's "function now is to recognize
that as the ma'gnitude·:and scope of humanitarian programs increase with the
interest of the public, the ·church can
add immeasurably to the understanding of, and participation in, such issues
as aging programs, civil rights, mental' health and juvenile delinquency."

Fourth 'R'
A MINNEAPOLIS churchman Sunday night advocated adding the fourth
"R" of righteousness to "reading; 'riting and 'rithmetic" and using the Ten
Commandments as the basis for the
newcomer's universal acceptance.
Dr. Arnold T .. Olson, president of the
Evangelical Free Church of America,
speaking on ~·America's First Line of
· Defense," said at Central Free Church
sunday evening:
"There is a code of ethics on which
Protestant, Jew and Catholic can agree.
It is one based on the Ten Comm94}dments. We must adopt a code of ethics to meet the· menace before ft 'is too
late. We have standard time, but no
standar-d for the use of. time. We have
standard weights and measure~ but no
standard for giving honest weights and
measures. We have standards for food
and drugs but no standard wllich feeds
the mind." (EP)

Radio Prog·r~m .·Op~-:"~sJi.~l-~ .
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (EP) - Release
of "Revivaltime," the .Assemblies:_ of
God weekly radio program, in British
Guiana during the .past five · years has
opened an ·entirely new missions field,
according to officials of the denomination.
·
Two officials of the broadcast opened
a 10-day crusade in British Guiana
March 1. Ministering during the crusade were the Rev. c . M. Ward, Revivaltime speaker, and the Rev. _D. V.
Hurst, national secretary of the Assemblies of God Radio Department.
, Since the broadcast was ;first released on the radio station in Georgetown, British Guiana, an estimated '3,~
000 persons have been convertel;i; officials of. the broadcast ·have announced.
The converts have in turn opened
churches in the British colony.

Lift Religious Books
: DUESSELDORF, Germany (EP)
Flagrant confiscation o'f Protestant literature by customs officials has been
reported by West German religious
leaders. They say that several times
during recent months literature adtdressed to persons in the Soviet Zone
has been conft.scated by Communist
customs officials.

P a'r\ E I ctv-e' n

-By DR. 0. L. BAYLESS
Pastor, 2nd Church, Hot Springs,
and Chairman, Executive Board,
State Convention
Psallll6 8:4-6

HAvE you ever read \"The Ancient
Mariner"? I dare say you thought it
one of the strangest pieces of imagination ever put together, especially that
part where the old mariner represents
the corpse of dead men: dead men rising ·up · to man the shi(l; dead men
steering; dead men pUlling the ropes;
dead men at the oars; dead men spreading the sail.
I thought, What a str~nge idea! And
yet I have lived to see that. I have
gone into churches where there was a
dead man" in the pulpit; a dead man
leading the music; dead men taking the
offering; dead men and women singing
in the choir and the pews. were filled
with the ·dead. What im aP,peal for the
necessity of a revival.
If there is one word on God's green
earth that is uttered in connection with
religion and especially efforts in revival, that I hate, it is the word 'conservative.'
They say, "Preacher, this is a conservative community. Our pastor is a
conservative. Our people -a re conservative."
What does. that mean? It means they
have taken the devil's - sedatives and
have gone. to sleep. It means the devil
nas given them a hypo and they, don't
care. It means their church is a great
big ·dormitory with a sign hanging. on
the door, 'Don't disturb.'
The preacher goes into the pulpit
with •his mind fUll of a little sermon._
ette. People come in with minds fUll
of society artd last night's beer drinking and sit there half asleep. I had lust
as soon be pastor of a graveyard as a
bunch like that. Great God,. if preachers don't· preach ' the Word ' under the
Spirit, it will take 40,000 Gabriels with
trumpets to arouse a crowd like that.
The more I reflect upon the seriousness. of our business ·of winning lost
souls to Jesus, the more I am convinced
concerning myself and· others that our
revival plans, as normally carried out,
are more shoddy than substanti!l.-1, more ·
meaningless than meaningfUl, more l'lj
matter of respectability than a genuine God-led effort to evangelize.

:If you go. to a

farmer and sa.y, "Ood
will give you· crops onlY: when it pleases
Him and it is no use for you to plow
your ground ~tnd plant yo).lr oi·opi; in
the spr.ing," you know that is Wl'Ong and
if-you pre~h such and expect tne farm-

ers to believe it this country will starve
to death in two years.
SC>me people think that a revival is
like a storm. They sit around and fold
their arms and expect it to happen.
Something does happen aU right, but

I-WHAT IS A REVIVAL?
1. A revival is a purely philosophical, common-sense result of the wise
use of divinely appointed means to accomplish an end. Christianity needs a
baptism of horsesense. I believe there
is no doctrine mm•e dangerous to the
churches to"day. than to convey the impression that a revival 1s something peculiar fn its~f and cannot be judged
by the saJne l'Ules of cause and effect
as other things. '
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MISSIONARY Logan C. Atnip balltizes a new Christian into Mpopoma Baptist Church, Bulawayo, Southern 'Rhodesia. The 19 Baptist churches ·in Southern
Rhodesia receives 702 members by baptism during 1959 to bring the total membel's~ip to 2,2i4.
·
._.
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not a revival. The church becomes a
sociation or church decreases annualcold, indifferent, mildewed, lifeless, fos- ly in proportion to the membership of
silized group of mummies. When di- the church or churches.
'
6. When is a revival needed? When
vinely appointed means are used, spiritual blessing will result to tne indivi- men, women, and children turn from
sacred meetings to the \:>leasures of the
!luals and the community.
2. A revival is applying to our God- world.
I think we all will agree tbat there
/ given work Spirit-led enthusiasm. Politicians will hire campaigner~. . spend is great need for revival.
money for radio, TV, and newspaper
advertising, provide transpm,tation for III-WIIAT IS A SIMULTANEOUS
REVIVAL
voters to the polls, in order to get those
who are indifferent to the political
1. All of the churches of like f~ith
situation interested. That is nothing and 'conviction within a given territory
under Heaven but a political revival.
entering into a revival beginning on
In business you have auto shows, the same day and closing on the same
county fairs, fat stock shows, where day. No other kind of meeting is sithey show pow~, pigs, chickens, bread, mUltaneous. Sometimes a few churchbutter, horses and all the products of es want to begin a week ahead or close
the farm. That is nothing but a busi- a week later 'than the others. Some
ness rev.ival. What the show or fair is churches want to have a one-week mee1!to business, the electiort -to .politl.cjans, ing or a- ten-day meeting while others
, health to the individual, revival is to go two weeks: This is not a .simultaneous revival
our churches.
2. Why am I sold on the simultafie3. Revivals are · difficult to ·explain·.
But as nea1' as we can discover the se- ous plan? It is definitely a concerted
cret, I am persuaded that they are born effort. All 1of the churches in a given
out of a burden for souis. This bur- tenlitory doing the same thing the
den involves belief in the souls immor,- same way at the same time. This is .a
talitY·: the acceptance of the Scripture Pentecostal condition. It is chQrch
teaching concerning the certainty of centered. The revival is conducted in
ete1'nal damnation for those outside of · the local church. It employs all of the
Christ; a sense of individual responsi- church agencies. It strengtfuins ev.ery
bility for reaching the los.t and un- phase of local church work and makes
saved; a determination, under God, to possible the conservation of resul~s. J
If properly directed, it will <;oln.lt),an,d
give one's self to winning the lost by
the
attention of saint and sipne,1,·i It
the best means POSSible. I
fixes responsibHitY,; with, individuals .!J.nd
churches. The association-wide, .¢,II-THE NEED FOR REVIVAL
muitaneous c t u s a d e enlists every
1. When is a revival needed? When
church and employs an army of people.
the individuals are careless and unconSimultaneous methods leave the proscerned. If the church was down qn pect without excuse. There !s a church
her face in prayer they would be more involved in very; community. It gives
concerned with the fellow ·outside. every church, large or small, the, same
Many churches have degenerated into
assistance, direction, and leadership. It
third-rate amusement joints with re- places every church on an equality. It
~igion left o1,1t.
enables any association or state regard2. When is a revival needed? When less of size to have ·a t least one rethe church is asleep to her God-com- vival in every church ·a nd· unchurched
missioned responsibility. It is as much
community every year, something that
the duty of the church to awaken ~nd no other method known to Southern
work -and labor for the men and women Baptists can do.
and children of your community as it
No church, as tar as I know, has
is the duty of the fire dep_a rtment to ever really and tl'UlY entered into a
.arouse when the call sounds. What simultaneous revival that did not bapwould you think of the fire department tize converts. The associations of one
of your town 1f it slept while the town · state, where they regularly engage in
burned? You wouid condemn it, and s~multaneous efforts, · have .b aptized
God will condemn us if we sleep and from 70 to 110 percent as manY peolet men, women and children go to hell. ple in this one effort as during the
entire year p~·eceeding.. Our own assq3. When is a revival needed? When
the wickedness of the wicked grieves ciation in 1950, when we had 11,106
and distresses Christians. Sometimes members, baptized 907; in 1959, with
people don't seem to mind the .sin of 15,168 members, we only baptized 604.
other peo.ple-; don't seem to mind while The results , of our simultaneous cruboys and girls walk the streets on their . sade in 1950 was 326 baptisms or: '54
percent as many as we baptized in all
way to hell.
4. When is a: revival needed? When 1959.
the sanctuaries of the country and city, IV-THE RESULTS OF REVIVAL
which were once crowded with ardent
1. There is a growing disposition to
worshippers, reveal to the Sabbath traask fol' the evidence of revival and the
velling public closed doors or discourquestion .is not impertinent. Revival
agingly small congregations, or those without a,pparent results is commonly
churches better filled are Spirit-de- a term without a corresponding fact.
ser.t ed and dead.
·
Let us mention just two of. the restilt~
5. When is a revival needed? When, that will surely appear if the word "rebaptisms bY a great denomination, as- vival" be worthily ·employed.
Ma"h 31,1960

.

First, we have the refreshing of the
saints. The sweetest singing is done
by the people of a God-sent' revival.
The most effective prayers are poured
out in the midst qf ~oul winning.
The most. energetic services for Jesus anci the winning of lost souis are
rendered.
,·
The happiest man, tl:ie holiest man,
the man most helpful under Heaven is
that Christian man com~assed about
, with the grace of God. _No wonder David said, "Wilt Thou not revive us
again that Thy people may rejoice in
Thee?"
Second, when' saints are revived, sinners are saved. Our relig-ious newspapers sometimes rep o r t protracted
meetings as having resulted in great revival to the church, although no conversions occurred. This is quite impossible. When Paul and Silas sang, the
prisoners heard them and grew penitent. When a Pentecost came to tJ::te
apostles and disciples ·t he streets of Jerusalem were full ·of penitent sinne1's
inquiring, "Men and brethren, what
shall we do?"
2. When John Knox landed in Scotland from Geneva the news traveled
like lightning over ·t he country. The
inhabitants of Edinburgh rushed into
the streets. All business was instantly given up, Mounted messengers sped
everywhere shouting the joyfui tidings,
"John Knox is come."
The whole land was stirred by the
inspiration: "John Knox is come." It
meant to Scotland salvation from the
tyranny of popedbm.
But there is better news. 'Would that
it had the same effect!
"The Son of man is come to save
that which was lost.'' Messengers of
God, shout it out. Christ is come. It
means, for all who will receive 'it, a:
· present salvation from the t yranny of
sin and self. •

President Sets
Citix'enship Day
WASHINGTON <BP) - Churches as
well as civic and educational institutions are called upon by President
Eisenhower to observe Citizenship Day
<Sept. 17) and \constitution Week <Sept.
17-23.) .
In his proclamation the President

said, "It' is fitting that our citizens,
both native-born and naturalized, observe th~ birthday of the Constituticjn
and reaffinn their dete11nination to
support its principles, which have a ·
universal appeal and application and
.' are an inspiration to f reedom-lo:v.ing
people everywhere."
The observance of this special week
should give the churches an opportunity to emphasize the meaning of
Christian citizenship, the obligation to
pray for government officials, the r esponsibility of participating in public
life by exercising the right to vote,
and religious liberty and the principle
•
of separation of church and state.
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THE BOOKSHELF
.

· NASHVILLE, '_fenn.-(BSSB)-WAKE UP AND READ! Open Wonderful New
Worlds! ·
. _,
'Thfl t}J,eme. for National Library Week; April 8.·9, is. actually demonstrated by
these te.e n-agers!
.
.
.
.
The Church Library Service of the Bapflis.t .Sun·d ay School B.ori/r~ {s co-operating
in promoting the Week, through Southern Baptist ch~rches. Special emphasis is being
;; :. .
,
given to reading for teenagers.
National Library Week is sponsored by the. National Book Com'l1l!ittee, Inc., in cooperation with the American Library Association.~(ESSE Photo by Robert Jackson)

Georgian First To
Read Bible Through
JONESBORO, GA. -CBP)- A Georgia man is probably the first Southern
Baptist to read .his Bible through hi
1960, a goal the denomination has
set for every membllr as a part of the
Baptist Jubilee Advance emphasis on
teaching. and training.
Warren Dixon, of Jonesboro, Ga.,
C'ompleted reading his Bible before the
first two months of 1960 had passed,
After .attending a survey' )3!ble study
course, Dixon said, "The pastor gav~
such an intriguing- study of the entire
Bible tl'tat I decided I wbuld read it
thrdugh and try to live by' what. I
read."
·
During toe we'eks fo1lo\(riil~ e'M·n• Jan..:.
C'

P a g e t: o u r i:"'6 e n

wlry,. when he began reading, Dixon suffered several calamities.
· On Jan. 9, while pushing ·a stalled
ear; he was hit ·l;>Y another car. Harnessed in a hospital bed, Dixon read
one -or two books of. the Bible each
tlay., On January 31, a blood clot
formed in one lung; this kept him under an oxygen tent in critical condi~
ticm .until Feb. 10.
: .After- pulling through the. crisis, Dixon began reading again.
"I read all the. names, numbers, and
h~rd ·wprds to be sure I took adequate
titne in reading'; said Dixon. "When
i coUld not pronounce a word or name,
~'d grunt twtce. •
. SOUTH FORK CHURCH in Red Riv~t M~o·ctation: has· ac~pted the 6ne
itf'ooth- ffee trial. offer. of the · Arka-nsas
·B aptist. · Re't/.'·:Jttiftb.1 C. Oa'Vi.S i~r'patu>r:

-

.
TWO books from Association Press
we · heartily recommend to writers or
those who aspire to be writers itl the
fteld ·of religious journalism l Careers i:n
Religious ·Journalism, by Rola'nd"E. w ·o lseley, . chairman of the Magazine department, School of· Journalism, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y. <$2.50),
and Writing for the Religious Market,
' edited by Dr. Wolseley <$4). They may
be ·sectired from Association Press, 291
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
·
dareel's in Religious Journalism. re- 41
I)orts there are between 1,400 and 1,5{)0 ·
newspapers and magazines of religion
published · in. the United States, about
a third of these, under Roman catholic
auspices and the most of the, remainder being Protestant. This is represent- '
ed as a field in whiCh opportunities
for life-time careers are increasing: A
must for anyone considering religious
journalism as a calling, this book will •
l5e quite helpful for those who take
writing as a hobby.
Writing for the Religious Market is
an amazingly versatile volume including materials ·from 18 different specialists. Chapter headings include: What
is Religious Writing?; The I;'ractical
Side; Giving the Story Meaning; · The
Religious Drama; Religious Poetry;_Religion Is News; Publidzfng R'el@on;
The Religious Feature Article; Editor-.
·ial Writing about Religion; Reviews
and Criticism; Curriculum Materials;
Juvenile Materials; Religious Biography; Inspirational Books for Laymen;
Books of · Sermons and Devotional
Books; Religious Radio; · Religious Television; Writing for Films; a listing of
markets; and and extended bibliography. '
i
TH.O SE who like their American- history in concise and easy-to-read style
will enjoy the new two-volume set from
The University of Michigan PreS!!, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; The United States to 1865,
by Michael Kraus, and Tlie United
States Since 1865, by Foster Rhea Dulles, published in 1959 at $7.50 per volume.
The facts of history remain the same,
but the significance of the facts change ·
as the passing of the years add to the
perspective. The United States to
1865 gives fresh perspective on the i;lation's vital, early years. From the first
impact of the land that had never been
broken to the plough to the outrageous
P,assions 9f the Civil War, we rediscover America as it emerged from the varfety of Etn"ope.
·
. The Unite.d States Since i865 reoords
the new birth of the nation out of the
waste of self-destruction brought on
by the Civil War. When the bitter ag·ony gave way to peace, energies which
had torn the Union apart were turned
to recreating a nation. This volume
c;:overs the broad sweep from the surrender at Appomattox to t;he challenge
of Simtrifk.
- ·· · - ' · · ·
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American Bap.tist Asks
A Fair Interpretation .
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Crosscurrents

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - <BP) - An
American Baptist Convention leader
said here that the American Conven7'UJ.udte ~ 1ta.4ifl.aee
tion and the Southern Baptist ConvenBAPTISTS face one crisis after another . . One of the latest is
tion should "strive for a fair interprethe action of the City of Nashville, Tenn., in adding to the city tax
tation" of each other.
rolls a huge amount of property hitherto considered tax exempt.
In response, a' Southern Baptist ·executive said work of the conventions is
On Feb., 24, over $5,000,000 worth of such property was assessed
not competitive and welcomed action
by the city. Over $4,000,000 of this was property of the Southern
of the American Baptist Convention to
Baptist Sunday School Board. Board offici;tls have protested loudly
accept any chw·ches in the traditional
but are left no recourse but the courts to appeal the city's decision.
South desiling American Convention
What about this action by 'the, city of Nashville? Some things
affiliation.
can be said for the city. A huge amount of th~ city real estate is
The two leaders, appearing at a Bapowned by religious .and educational groups. Nashville is quite a
tist .Puj:>lic Relations Assooi~tion panel
denominational· center for others as well as for Southern Baptists
here, were R. Dean Goodwin of New
York City and Arthur Rutledge of ·At· and is also the location of a number of schools and universities.
lanta.
In fact, of~icials claim that nearly 4P% of all city property in
GoodWin is director of communicaNashville is now tax exempt; which is 'the highest percentage of
tions for the American Convention and
any city in the nation. The· city un(\erstandably 1 is caught in a
Rutledge is director, division of missqueeze so far as tax revenue is concerned. The city tax officials
sions, Southern Convention Home Missay that the new assessment policy takes into consideration the use
sion Board.·
of the prope.rty as well as its ownership: This seems to make some
Goodwin declared· that a "basic
sense.
Christian faith" must underlie the work
of both conventions. He askc~ for joint
On the :other hand, the city seems to have acted prematurely
activities by 'the two conventions, and
and unwisely -in such whole·sale assessing. All property owned by
called the Baptist Jubilee Advance, in
. the Baptist ·Sunday School Board: in the city of Nashville was aswhich both conventions are active, "by
sessed. The idea seems to be to put the burden of proof on the own.no means an adequate beginning."
ers and make them go to court to get relief. Clearly some of the
"Baptists," Goodwin !.:ontinued, "can
property
of the Baptist Sunday School Board should not· be considwaste time in things which represent
ered taxable by local or national precedent. One. whole building,
our sectionalism, pride, and centw·y-old
the old Sunday School building on Eighth Avenue, North, is asdifferences, or we · can represent God
sessed which has been designate<;! to house the Executive Committee
as he is."
Rutledge pointed out there are unand its staff. This is a denominational headquarters and is in no
churched masses of people throughout
way a profit-making enterprise.
the United States-"whether BirmingOn the other hand, some property of the Sunday School might
ham or Boston." The necessity is to
be considered taxable. 'The Board is in business Writh several miltake seriously "ow· obligation to witlion dollars of profits each year. Much of these profits is from
ness," he added.
book stores operation~ all over the nation and taxes are paid on BapThe Southern Baptist missions leader
said that the Home Mission Board has
tist Book Store properties everywhere by the Board. Other profits
discouraged changes in affiliation from
are made on the sale of literature to churches all over the nation.
one convention to the other and has - Th_is literature is not printed by the Board, and the print shops
considered the nea1•ness of Baptist
which print it are taxed. The literature, however, is edited and
churches of other conventions before
· merchandized by the Board. The· city might have a case here. '
aiding new Southern Baptist work.
"Ow· Home Mission Board is trying
What will be the .result? It is hoped and expected that the
seriously to hold up the idea that unless
courts will exempt what rightly ought to be exempted . .Otherwise
we are meeting a need that is not
tsome of our Southern Baptist work might move from Nashville.
being ~et by another group, we should
There is definite talk of this. The tax assessing action is clearly a
not ·be there," according to Rutledge.
case of anti-clericalism which, while it is now aimed at religious
Goodwin said that the words "your
g:roups, might well react upon the city. '·In the meantime, it would . .
area, ow· area" have. little meaning any
be a. great testimony by Southern Baptists if we all voluntarily
more. He singled out for mention the
paid taxes on unrelated commercial ventures for profits. -Edftor
miml,>ers of people from so"u thern states,
both white and Negro, moving north.
C. R. Daley, W ettte1·n Recorder, Middl~town, Ky.
He· also said that a "difference in taste"
caused some to prefer to worship with
race to k~ep up percentage-wise with
an American Baptist church and others Christian Unity
the rapidly increasing population."
to join a Southern Baptist church. •
WICHITA, Kans. (EP> The
"Christian leaders," said Dr. Murch,
world's population expansion is "literEXCELSIOR CHURCH in Concord ally" driving the churches into a con- "are beginning to. realize that in this
atomic space age, time is running out
Association has accepted the one month cern for Christian unity.
free trial offer of the Arkansas Baptist
So says Dr. James D. Mut·ch of.Wash- for the human race and that Christenand have already voted ~o put the pa- ington, D. C., managing editor of :dom cannot any longer afford the
per in their budget. Rev. C. T. Stew- Christillnity Today.
' · luxury of division."
art is pastor.
"If the advocates of the Restoration
Addressing a "Consultation on Internal Unity" 1of the Christian Chw·ch- plea bury their heads ostrich-like in
LONE OAK CHURCH, in Little River es <Disciples of Christ> , Murch de- the sands of time and 1:efuse or fail
Association has accepted "the free trial clareg that "less than 0ne-third of the to communicate the Gospel they will
offer of the Arkansas Baptist. Rev. world's population is Christian. Chris- prove themselves unworthy of their herVictor D. Rettmann, Jr. is pastor.
tianity is actually losing . ground in its it_age," .stated Mw·ch.
March a1, 1?60

Woman~s

Missionary Union JAnnual Meeting.
'

May 16-17

.

M'iami Beac·h Auditorium, Florida
Mrs. R. L. Mathis, President
Program
•
"Holding Forth The Word of Life"
Philippians 2 :16a

Southern Baptist Roll Call of the N atiorts
'
Presented in Dramatic
Episode ---~-·.::. __,__:__________Dr. Baker J .. Cauthen, Va.
Dr. J. Winston Crawley, Va.
Dr. H. Cornell Goerner, Va.

Monday morning
9 :30 o'clock
Prayer
Song Service__________Director, Claude H. Rhea, Jr., La.

'"Almighty God"---"·-----..·------Stetson University Choir
Adjournment

I

9:30 o'clock
Tuesday mor ning
I
"Thy Word Is Like A Garden~
Song Service
- Lord" Gill ------------------"·---------Claude H. Rhea, Jr..
Philippians IL.----"·---~---~---Verse Choir and Bell Choir
"Letter Home" ------·-----·-Mrs. W. B. Hicks, Ph~lippines
"Letter Home"____________________________Aletha Fuller, Nigeria
Hymn
Hymn
Organization
Woman's Missionary Union rraining
Recogni.tion of Hostess Committees
Through: Woman's 'Missionary Society
\
Business
Young Woman's Auxiliary
Special Musjc_____________:________ Mrs. Cecelia Pate Ward, La.
Girl's Auxiliary
S'unbea:m Band
World Communism, Its Future Outlook________D~. Karlis Leyasmeyer, European author The Woman's Hymn
Philippians IL..Verse Choir and Bell Choir Directed by "Eternal Life" Dungan_________________Claude H. Rhea, Jr.
K. K. Cochrane
This Turning World_____________.____Mvs. R. L. Mathis, Tex.
Adjournment
"Holy Radiant Light" Gretchaninoff and
"Creatior( Richter________Stetson University Choir,
2:00 o'clock
Monday after~oon
Director, Harold M. Giiffin, Fla.
Song Service
Adjournment ,
"Look Unto Me" Nathan ---~------------Claude H. Rhea, Jr.
"Letter Home" --~------_,Mrs. Jack Walker, Tanganyka Tuesday itfternoon
1:30 o'clock
\
, Song Service
Hymn

.

The Seminoles of
Florida.......-------"-----Mrs. Genus Crenshaw, Fla., and
Cody Micco
Special Music ____::_____________c. _____ ____ ~___Cecelia Pate W a:rd
The World Comes Nearer
The 49th State__________Mrs. Willie Johnson; Alaska
The
. 50th State.·-·--·-----------------Itsuko Saito, Hawaii
Philippians IL___:--______"_____:-_____Verse Choir and Bell Choir ·
Adjournment

"Tell Me The Story of Jesus"
Cr.osby------------·-J----------~------~--Claiude H. Rhea, Jr.·
"Letter Home" ---~-,--------Mrs. Marion Moorehead, Japan
,Hymn
Business
From Communism to Freedom....Mrs. Don Kim, Calif.
.
Specia~ Music __________________________ Mrs. Cecelia Pat~ Ward,
The Jubilee Advance 1960-6L______Miss Alma Hunt, Ala.
"The Lottie Moon Story" Premiere
Dr. D: M. Nelson, Jr., S.C., "Cooperative Program"
Dr. D. H. Hall, Jr., Ga., "Annie Armstrong Offering"
.
Dr. J. Ralph Grant, Tex., "Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering"

Mon@y evening
7 :80 o'clock
Song service ·
Philippians 'Il_______, ______________Verse Choir and Bell Choir
"Letter Home"_______Mrs. Ch~rles B. Clark, Venezuela
Philippians II,---------------------..;Verse Choir and Bell Choir
Hymn
"Behold The Lamb <>f· God"-HanG,eLGeeelia.P~te .W.ar..d- . Adjour-nment
J

I
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for this return by maintaining qualified staffs in the· downtown chUrch,
Brantley warned. In many cases the
ATLANTA, GA. -<BP)- "Urban re- denomination may need to assist these
newal and the multi-storied, plush churches in keeping sucli staffs. The
apartment buildings are reversing the aid will have to come from associatrend to suburbia, and Southern Bap- tions, state conventions, and the Southtists must develop methods to reach ern Baptist Convention."
"In times past the downtown church
the apartment dweller," Clovis · Brantley, of Atlanta, said, following a meet-· · has mothered the suburban churches
and now the time is approaching when
ing of specialists in inner-city work'.
"Many of these apartments ·are the daughters must help the parent,"
closed to visitors without appoint- he said.
The church that stays in the inner
ments," said Brantley, who is superintendent of mission center work for city will be ready for this movement
the Southern Baptist Home Mission pack, if it has kept a strong program,
Board. His work is in the city mis- he said, emphasizing that the church
that has moved wlll find it too expensions department.
"In t;leattle, Wash., this problem was sive t'O move back. •
overcome by telephone surveys," he
NEW ORLEANS, LA. - Campaign to
said.
raise $360,000 for the construction of
A Philadelphia city planning direc- Willingham Manor on the campus ·of
tor, Edmund H. Bacon, recently told New Orleans Seminary was launched
religious leaders that "the movement March 8.
'
DR. LEE
.. of persons back into the city from the
Willingham Manor, named in honor
R. C. Lee Approaches
suburbs has already started." He also of Dr. R. J. Wlllingham, executive secresaid, "Many 'inner city' churches may tary of the Foreign Mission Board 1892Fiftieth Anniversary
expect large growths in membership in 1914, will be a 36-apartment, three-story•
MEMPHIS -<BP)- Many Scmthern the next few years."
building for students and retired and
Baptist Convention leaders will p'a,y
Southern
Baptists
must
be
prepared
furloughed
missionaries.
honor to one of their number here
the week beginning Apr. 3 when Robert G. Lee, pastor of Bellevue Baptist
Church of Memphis, observes his ,50th
anniversary as a. minister.
_1
Lee is retiring Apr. 10 after serving
• •
as Bellevue Church's pastor for 32
years. W. Ramsey Pollard, of Knoxville,
sing from BAPTIST HYMNAL .every Sunday. In its 576
Tenn., president of the Southern Bappages you will find 554 hymns, more than 100 responsive
tist Convention, will succeed Lee at
readings, and 9 complete and independent indexes. Extremely
" Bellevue, second largest Southern Bapdurable binding will give years cif service; standard color is
tist-affiliated c;hurch and largest east '
blue-gray, Other colors. available for only 15¢ per copy extra
of the Mississippi River.
·
on orders of 250 or more. (6c)
Pollard will preach the everting sermon on Apr. 3 at Bellevue during the
1- 24 copies ---'··---- ···---each, $2.25
day honoring Lee. Lee is the only three25- 49 copies ---~----·-·each, $1.95
term president of the Southern Bap50-249 copies -----~-----··each, $1.85
250-499 copies _ ..__________each, $1.80
tist convention elected in recent times;
500-999
copi~ ____________
each, $1.75
He was president in 1949, 1950, and"
I
•
.
1951.
'
1,000-up --------,----- --------- each, $1.70
Loose-leaf eoition ____:_______________$3.50
Former Southern Baptist Convention
Pulpit
edition ---------------- --$6.00
President J . D. Grey, of New Orleans,
and executive secretaries of several
and still popular
convention agencies wlll be present.
Agency executives include Baker J.
BROADMAN HYMNAL
Cauthen, Richmond, Va.,. Foreign MisIncludes 503 hymns, 60 responsive
sion Board; Courts Redford, Atlanta,
rea:dings, and a topical index of 60
Home Mission Board; J-a mes L. Sulliclassifications. Dark green cover.
van, Nashville, Sunday School Board;
(26b)
each, $1.75
and George W. Schroeder, Memphis,
(Quantity prices available)
Brotherhood C om miss 1 on. Porter
Routh, Nashville, executive secretary,
MODERN HYMNAL
S B c Executive Committee, also will
be present.
448 pages of hymns with emphasis--United States Senator Strom Thuron praise; Your choice of round or
mond <D., S. C.) and newly..elected
shaped notes. Dark blue cloth, bindLouisiana Gov. Jimmie Davis. will ating with gold l~ttering. (26b)
tend a' laym~'s .b anquet during the
each, $1.75
(Quantity prices available)
week. -S en. Thurmond's father, then
(Shipping charges extra on all hymnals)
governor of South Carolina,· was a
member of the church Lee served. as
pastor in that state. Dav.ls professed
faith in Christ during a revival in
· Order NOW-For Prompt Delivery
Louisiana at which Lee was preacher.
from your
Lee delivers his final sermon Apr.
10. On Apr. 17 Pollard preaches his
first sermon as Bellevue Church's pas303 West Capitol Avenue
tor; he is presently pastor at BroadLittle Rock, Arkansas
way· Baptist Ohurch, Knoxville. · •

MethoCis to Reach ' Apartment Dwellers

NEARLY 2,000,000 PEOPLE.

March. 31, 1960

Pare ' Seven-tee 1t

COUNSELO·R'S CORNER
By Dr. R. Lofton Hudson
<Author of the new book, "Sir,
I Have A Problem,"
at your Baptist Book Store)

Husband A Backslider
QUESTION: My husband is a backslider, much worse than he was before
he was saved and joined the church.
I have prayed and prayed for him but
•he
seems to be getting worse. I love
'74- ~(J~ ~«"" s'~'"9?
my husband but find myself hating
MY SON had been saying "thank you'.' for year s. · He had been
him ·li-t tithes. I know it ·is a sin to
hate.
taught that it is proper to respond to ·a favor or a courtesy with
"th~nk you." Tnen one day he said "Thank you, Daddy-Daddy,
Please tell me if I should stop praying for him and how I can put him
what do·es 'th~nk you' mean?'' You see, it is possible to say it and
completely in the Lord's hands.
not really comprehend what it means.
' It is not insignificant that the New Testament word translated
ANSWER: He is already in the
Lord's hands, whether he likes it or
"thanks" is based· on the same root as the one translate'd "grace"
not, fQr chastisement or blessing, -in
(Eph. 5:20, I Thess. 3 !9, II Thess, 1:3, and many others). "Thank
life a.nd in death.
yqu," then, ought to mean "gratitude," and "gl'atitude" means
Only God knows whether or not your
. "grace attitude" or "attitude of grace." This is grace which responds
husband was ever saved, so I would
to grace: a free response to that which is freely given. So, of·course,
not P.resume to say that he is a backit can not be coerced but must arise voluntar:ily from the will of the
slider. He may have not ever slid for one who has been favored.
\
ward yet.
And .simply t o say "thank you" is not enough. In fact, in the
In any. case, your bigg~st problem is
face of certain great favors, to say anything· is something of an
you. When you pray for your husband
·impertinence because so inadequate. Only a life of loyalty and intell God that you are willing to suffer
tegri.t y will suffice, which life shows one's gratitude in deed as well
if this will help your husband. In
as word.
'
the meantime, examine yo u r " own
What does "thank you" mean? It ought to mean that we are
heart~ to see ·if you are not trying,
seeking in every way possible, verbally and otherwise to. show our
even by YO\.U' prayers, to dominate your
gratitude and thus to prove it. To try to match the matchless' grace
husband. Freedom is a basic fact of
the Christian faith. We have to · leave
of God with the· "gracious" response of our appreciation: this is
people <even our mates) free to be
what "thank you" means. This is to show your gratitude. Is your
themselves, even if this involves their
gratitud~ showing?
pl'aying the fool. Of , course, he has
(Dr. Barton is a member of the faculty of New Orleans Seminary. This feature responsibility to y.ou. But your responis copyrighted by him, 1959.)
sibility is to be thoroughly Christian
toward him.
pear at Southwestern Seminary, Ft.
English Ministers
No, ' don't ever stop praying, · How
Worth.
,
Channen will preach in Washington; could you, if you love?
Supply Pulpits
Charlotte, N.C.; 'Birmingham; New Orall questions to Dr. Hudson,
NASHVILLE __:_ (BP) - . Three Brit- leans; Houston; and Memphis. He will 116<Address
W. 47th St., Kansas City 12, Misish Baptist pastors are speaking in pul- alsq visit Dallas. •
souri.)
pits of Southern Baptist churches during March and AprU on a five-week
THE FAMU.IES of Colt Church, who
1ST CHURCH, England, had Harold
visit to the United States.
have just joined the Tri.-County Asso- Coble, 1st Church, Cullendale, as evanThey aJ.'e w. · Charles Johnson~ Lon- ciation, will receive the Arkansas Bap- gelist and Mel Mintz of Little Rock,
don, secretary of London Baptist As- tist free for three months. The .Ar- as music director for revival services
sociation and chairman of the govern- kansas Baptist, as part of the 30,000 Feb. 21-28. There were five additions
ing council of Spurgeon's College; c. Movement, i,s giving the paper free for · to the chm·ch, three for gaptism and
Ronald Gouldingl graduate of Spur- three months to all 'new churches es- tw.o by statement. Rev. Harold White
geon's College, vice chairman of· its gov- tablished this Year.
}s pastor.
erning council, and pastor of Haven
Green Baptist Church in London, and
W. G. Channon, pastor. at Purley in
Dr. Theodore Adams says . ••
Surrey and former president of London
Association.
The London ·Association numbers 270
churches. All three are members of
various Baptist councils and ethel;
Th ~ Rio CongTes s will be a great s!)il·itun.I exchurch groups in England.
JjeJ' te nce .. . a Pep.'lt ecos t Is p ossible . , . 4 00 0
or mor e r eg is ter ed d eleg-ateH are exp ected from
Johnson will speak at churches in
North Ame r ica. REGISTER NOW-for the
tou e y ou want. Rates t't•om· $625. SEE YOUR
Washington, D. C. ; .Tulsa, Oklahoma
T
RAVBL
AGENT
TODAY.
As k
abou t
City, and Little Rock .. , He will speak
Brownell's T rave-l N ow-Pa y L a t er P la n.
before student bodies of Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville, and Oklahoma
Baptist University, Shawnee, Okla. ·
Offi~ial Tour Company for North America
Goulding will preach in Washiqgton;
Rio Congress
Greenville, S. C.; Atlanta; Shreveport,
La.; and Ft. ~mith, Ark. He will apJune 26 ·
. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Book Your Brownell
Mission Tour Now!

I
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The DoorwaY to your Future
I

)\

\

l

)

Graduation is but a few mQnths
away. Soon you must decide. what
you will do with your life.
Consider nursing-a challenging profession that demands your
best, gives· you the satisfaction of service and the peace of Sfcurity in return.
As a nurse, you will know yo'!r skills are always needed-wherever you rpay be.
Nursing needs you. Perhaps you need nursing. Write for more info1mation

TODAY.

School of Nursing
Baptist Memorial·Hospital
Memphis, Tennessee -

I
-------~-------------------------------·
School of Nur:sing
Ba})tist Memor.i al Hospital
.
I
Memphis, Tenn.

Please send
your school.

d~tailea

information about

NAME _______________________
ADDRESS~--~--~--------~

P.age N ·in ·eteen

-Missions-Evangelism
CENTRAL CHURCH, Pine B 1 U f f,
plans to ccmstitute their mission into
a church April 10. This will make three
new churches in . .
1960 that we know
a b o u t - Highland
Church in Benton,
West View in Paragould and the. Central Mission which is
to ·become Dollarway
c h u r c h. Do you
know of others?
WENDELL Belew
of the Home Missidn
Board will be our
DR. CALDWELL
guest tn the Associational Missionaries' :t;tetreat, May
9-11.

.

.

i.A.VON Brown of Southwestern Seminary, Willis Bennett of Southern Seminary, and Robert J. Hastings of Nashvl'll~. Tenn., will be guest speakers at
the Rural Church Conference, June
13-16.

THE REVIVAL in success Church
was a success in spite of three snows,
sleet -a nd some freezing rain. There
were six additions by baptisms. It was
a real joy to work with Pastor J. B.
Huffmaster and his good people.
LAST WEEK it was my privilege to
speak to the Workers' Conference in
Big Creek Association and the Associational Brotherhood Meeting of Cen•
tral Assbciation. The -emphasis in -b oth
meetings was on evangelism.
BELLEVIEW Church, Rocky Bayou
Associatian, is moving to the north edge
of Melbourne. St. Joe Church of StoneVan Buren-Searcy Association is moving into the Presbyterian building
wh.ich has been given to the Baptist
group. Both churches are asking for
some financial help in remodeling and
rebuilding.~C. w, Caldwell, Superintendent.

Waiting Ended
THE SEAL which had closed ' the
doors of Third Baptist Church, Madrid,
Spain, for more than a year was removed March 4 by two Spanish Baptist
pastors and a few faithful members of
the church, with police permissiol)..
After difficultY; the rusty lock on the
outside dqor was opened. ·
Inside, the chapel was in fair condi- ·
tion; but plants that were green in
September, 1958, had long since dried
up. The group joined hands and
thanked God for the reopening of Third
Church.
As Pastor Jose Nunez went around
the auditorium checking on different
items, his eyes fell on a little book in
the vestibule. The title: "Today Is
Tomorrow."
"That's it," he exclaimed. "Today is
the 'tomorrow' for which we - .nave
waited. _·The Lord be praised!"

A

recorded
cantata
for
Easter
••

•

tltc Kcsttrrer.tiou Storg
This beautiful new Easter cantata by 'Ciaude Almand is sung
for you by the 450 voic;es of the 1Ridgecrest Music Confer-ence Choir under the direction of Harold M. Giffin. Paul
Jenk_ins is at the or~an. The text is taken from John's Gospel
and other sacred literature. Use in connection with your
Easter programs· or just for the jo.y of listening. Monophonic
or lstereophonic. (26b) $3.98

and other recordings you'll enjoy

.Songs at Eventide
Wanda Kennedy, s~loist, and Ken Wright, organist, cQmbine
their talents to bring you this outstanding plbum. Includes
The Wa.yfaring Stranger; Abide with Me; Sweet By and By;
Rock of Ages; and' ofhers. Monopho11ic or sjer~ophonic. (26bl .

$3.98

Hymns of Love and Praise
The Broadman .C horale sings fhe ".h\(mn-of.the~year" and the
12 "hymn -of-the-month" fr;r 1960. t-Ao.noP.honic.
$3.98

Hymns of the·Christian Faith
NO. 1- The SouthwElstern ·Singers of Southwestern Boptist
Theological Seminary sing Break Thou the Br.ead .of Life;
Rise Up,,O Men of God; Saviour, ·Like a Shepherd lead Us;
Crown Him with Mrmy Crowns; 8 _others. rl\.;\onopbonic. (26bl

$3.98
~0. 2- The Baptist Hour Choir brings you such stirring
hymns' as Jesus, I My Cross Have Taken; Great Redeemer,
We Adore Thee; Lead On, 0 King Eternal; How Firm a
$3.98
Foundation; 8 others. MonophQnic. l26bl

All albums recorded to play at 337:3 rpm.

Order from
Your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE .

REV. JIM BURKHEAD, Memphis, '
was the guest speaker at the Earle
Church, March 20.
Page
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Lil:)rary De'dicate'd
at Southern Seminary

.._
'

}-

-

Student Union

LOUISVILLE.-The $1,750,000 James
P. Boyce Centennial Library was officially dedicated March' 10 at Southern
Seminary.
The building,. in use since early De.cember, was called the result of a
united effor.t on the part of the entire
family of Southern Seminary by Dr.
Duke K. McCall, ·president.
Dr. McCall cited the efforts .of all
contributors, both large and small, the
faculty and staff of the Seminary,
trustees, alumni and students.
The building was dedicated after Dr.
Leo Crismon, Southern librarian, delivered hi& inaugural address in the
Alumni Chapel. In his address Dr.
Crismon traced the history of the
library from· the early days of the
school when it was located in Greenville, S. C.
Dr. Crimson told how the library was
begun in 1859 'with 2,000 volumes from
the Furman Theological institution.
The estimated value of the collection .
ONE OF the activities of each Baptist Student Union is mission sel"vices in
was $2,000. The pre.$ent library is made
up of 100,000 volumes with the equiva- needed areas. Here a group of student nurses lead a Bible study in a Negro housing
lent of an additional 50,000 volumes project. Other BSU's sponsor services at jails, convalescent homes, etc.-Tom J.
in bound •periodicals, along with micro- Logue; Secretary
films anq. inicrocards.
sponsoring a social for the church every Billy Craham Denied
In 1877 the library - had a seating
. capacity. of 20 chairs compared with three months. The W.M.U. is support650 today, The volume capacity in the 1 ing the Brotherllood's visitation pro- Use of Israel Hall
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL -<BP)- High.
.stack area is 225,000 compared with gram with their prayers.
The church choir has iqtJ?roved great- ways and byways· may have-to be Evan. 7,000 in 1877.
Those on the program for the serv- ly under the leadership of their music gelist Billy Graham's "auditoriums" if
ice, of dedication included Dr. McCall, director, Mrs. Eldon Russell. The song he is to speak to any ve~.:y large crowds
Dr. Eric Rust, chairman of the faculty service has become an inspiration to in Israel.·
The evangelist, who has been conlibrary committee; Dr. Dale Moody, all who attend. There are choir speducting a crusade in African nations,
member of the faculty library. commit- 1 cials and solos.
The Brotherhood was reorganized was expected in Israel Mar. 17 for
tee; Professor Ernest. Loessner, chairman of the alumni fund raising cam- Jan. 18, with 12 members. The enroll- four -or five days of sightseeing.
tHe has consented to speak three or
paign; and Dr. G. Allen ' West, of Bir- ment h'a s now increased to 18. The
mingham, president of the Southei·n meetings are conducted on the first four times, but the Baptist 'Pl'ess
Seminary Alumni Association, which .and third Monday nights of each learned that one of· Israel's cities has
pledged $500,000 toward the building month, with the first Monday. night declared that he may not conduct meetdevoted to an inspirational hour led ·ings in its auditorium.
fund:
•
by a guest speaker. The third MonThe committee sponsoring his com(l.ay night is reserved for visitation.
ing to Israel is the Unj,ted Christian
Brumley Church
Ard~s Brown,. of Little Rock, formerCouncil of which Baptists are a memly
of
Conway,
brought
a
message
March
ber.
The committee applied for use of
Sees Progress · .
. 7, on "Building the Brotherhood."
Frederick Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv,
BRUMLEY CHURCH has called Rev.
The Brotherhood is promoting a· lay- perhaps the largest hall in the nation,
Ronald Raines to serve full time as man .led reviv.al April 17 to 24. The seating· 3,000 persons.
their pastor. In the three months of deacons will be bringing the messages,
This auditorium was closed to Grahis pastorate, there have been 20 addi- with testimonies from the members of ·ham's use.
tions, 11 by letter and nine for bap- the church. Cottage prayer meetings
Graham expects also to visit Nazatism.
are to be cond\,\cted the week prior to reth, Haifa, and Jerusalem. The meetThe church ordained Pastor Raines the revival......-J. M. Evans
. ing in Nazareth will be outside, the
and two·deacons, Monty McMahan and
Haifa meeting in a large Anglican
J. L. Gilmore, on Jan. 17. Rev. Sheri
c:P,urch
'about 1,000 and the
MATTH;EWS MEMORIAL Church, meeting seating
Blake, pastor of Friendship Church, .
in Jaffa in a small, 500-capaciPine
Bluff,
was
in
revival
services
served as moderator of the council. Rev.
ty church. •
J. M. Evans, superintendent of mis- March 6-13 with Rev. Robert L. Hamb•
'
.
I
sionS, conducted the ,examination. Rev. lin, Tupelo, Miss., as evangelist. Jim
MACEDONIA CHURCH, in BartholoCarl White, pastor of Mt. Z1on Church, Ra.ymick, student at Southwestern mew Association, has accepted the free
Salem, preached the ordination sermon. Seminary, led the singing. There were trial offer of the Arkansas Baptist and
eight by baptism and five by letter.
There has been an increase of ap- Rev. Vernon 'Dutton is pastor.
will teceive April papers free. Rev.
<CB)
proximately 50 per cent in attendance,
Henry Busch is their pastor,
100 per cent in the offerings, and they
PULASKI C 0 U NT Y Association
ai·e remodeling the auditorium and plan WMU Rally will ·be held April 14; at
c. W .. TAPI$Y, pastor of Ida Church
to add new pews in the near future.
Baring Cross Chur.ch, North Little in Little Red River Association, sends
The 'W.M.U. has increased its enroll- Rock. The guest .speaker will .b e Rev. the mailing list of church families to
ment by 71 per cent. Besides their reg- Victor M. Kaneubbe, home missionary receive the one-month free 't rial offer
ular programs and aotiv.i ties they are to .choctaw Indians.
. ot the ArkaMas !Bap~ist..
Marc:h 31,1960
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A Smile

Children's Nook.------:---------

or ·rwo·

YOUNG SON: Dad, what's. the difference between a gun and a machine
gun?
DAD: There's a big difference. It is
just as if I spoke, and then your mother spoke.
. A PROUD 16-year-old turned into
his driveway. at the wheel of the family
car, his father beside him. His younger
brothets came over to -the car.
"Listen," shouted the happy driver,
"I just passed my driving test. You
guys can all move up one bike now!"
FLORIST: You want to say it with
flowers? How about three dozen roses?
CUSTOMER: Make it a half a
dozen. I'm a f!lan of few words.
THE REPORTER was interviewing
the 1.03'--year-old man.
.
"Is it true," the reporter asked, "that
yow- 84-year-old son eloped with your
housekeep.er?"
"I'm afraid it is true," the· old man
answered soberly, ·Then he added apologetically, "He's just a craZY, mixedup kid."
I WAS visiting John at the Medical
school. He took me to his •room. which
he shared with his pal, Jim. I found
,Jim studying at his desk . with a note
pinned to the back of his chair: "l;f ·
you happen to come in and find me
studying, please wake me up."

God's Wondrous Wo~ld '

7ie

Z)eu~t'tt

SfMUe9

S'eattt'9

I

By 'Thelma ·C. Carter

Some of ow- country~ most beautiful
flower&-creamy white, rosy pink, golden yellow-blossom in our great deserts. After a few rains, thousands of
miles of 'sands are covered witfi wild
flowers. Among the well--known desert
flowers are mesquite, poppy, sagebrush,
yucca, and the thousands of different
kinds of cactus plantS.
If you have been on vacation in any
one of the desert &tates, you must have
seen one or more of the strange cacti:
the giant organ cactus, whose ,stems
~ook like organ pipes, candlestick cactus, barrel cactus,. pricklY. pear, beaver
tail, rainbow, fishhook, Teddy bear,
hedgehog, and the many other spiny,
dagger-leaved plants.
Oddly enough, some cactus plants
grow as tall as trees: Woodpeckers,
owls, and other birds maid~ holes for
nests in .the big erect . stems. Despite
the birds' drilling holes in · their stems,
these hardy,' cactus .trees bloom in unbelievable beauty,
· ·
. Some cactus flowers bloom cllrectly
out of the stems or trunks of the
· ~ants. -For the sake of their lovely
blossoms, these plants develop amazing
roots, sometimes growing under sand
some forty feet deep. The long· roots
are necessary for food and water.
Some cactus plants grow in a hurry,
fearful that rain may not come. They
flower and seed in a matter of ·days. ·
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Others grow !$lowly, perhaps only one
inch in ten years.
So beautiful, delicate, and perfect in
pattern. are the blossoms of the desert
that one cannot help but say with the
prophet, "The desert shall rejoice, and
blossom as ·the rose" <Isaiah 35 : 1) .
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Are You Letter Perfect?
l;

By Ida M. Pardue
Add one letter, if you can;
Spell· a well-known Bible man:.

set
2. Change one letter (easy thing!);

Spell a cruel Bible king:

heron

3. Drop one letter, then another,

F?r the name of Abel's mother: seven
4. Change these letters one by one

I

Into the name of Bilhah's son: ancl
5. Put a letter in the space
That makes this word a Bible place:
den
6., Fit one letter in between;
Change this word into a queen. ether
ANSWERS
~L'[: 1: .zaq~S!i£) .taq~s[!{-s pp'B ·g

.

<8: 1: stsauao) uap[[---a ppu
(g-g:oe SJS'aUaO) U'BG
u:-t:fi Stsauao) aA[!{-U PU'B s dO.tp
(t: Zt S':)OV) po.taH-P 0~ U a8U'Bqo
.<91::fi stsauao> q':)eg-q ppu

·g
'fi
·e
'Z

·t

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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He must've reaHy told.'am

off today!"

Grim days like the present
have a way of throwing into.
bold relief om; shortcomings,
whatever they he. Criticism
hurts 'like iodine, but like
iodine may reduce danger of
worse complications. Every
minister is faced with the
dilemma of trying to say what
he OUGHT to say in a way we
would LIKE to hear. Let's.
give thanks for a minister
with the courage ·to 'spank'
us when we nee4 itl
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Teaching by Precept an-d Parable
By CARROLL L. E.VANS
Pastor, First Baptist Churcb, McCrory
~ti.

April 3, 1960 ·
5:1-2, 17~2:0; 9:14-1'1

tainly, His unique fe~lOW$hip with G.od
CONSIDER Jesus to be the , is basic. H.e ·was the only begotten Son'
Master Teacher and so he i~. Jesus of Gpcl. H.e was the Word of G.od, the
had s up e r I at 1 v e . qualifications for ultimate, final expression or revelation·
teaching. He was the complete em- of God ·t o man. · But there are also
bodiment of truth itself. When He other factors-His l}O!Jle training, the
spoke, His words rang with a note of synagogue school, His study and mas·unearthly authority <Mark 1 :22) . His tery of the Old Testament-which conauthority was further enhanced .by the tr~buted . to .His ministry_ as a tea.ener.
There is liytle reason .·to doubt that,
perfect eonformity of His life to His
Jesus was ta.ught-in the hon'le jW>t . as
teachings.
Jesus believed in teaching. Forty-five all Jewish children· were. He prdbal:ily
times in the four Gospels He is called attend~d ~he synagogue school in Naza-a teacher. Forty-five .times He is said ~eth.' These, along with. His fa/~hfui
to teach. We should not think, how- ~tt~nda.nce at the · Sllll;>bath worsh~p;
ever,· that His teaching was dry, ab- firmly grounded Him in the ~~eJ;nents
stract, or academic. Certainly it was qf .the. J,ewish~·eUgion. a,nd the 01d Tes_..
not. ]3ut even so, we have often :found ~ament scripture.
the best and most helpful of teaching
(
to be primarily an interesting impar- Progressive Revelation
tation of vital information.
With Jesus it was much more. Tbere
T IS n~~ • an accident: .th~n. · that
was a large element of inspiration. 'arid Jesus took His stand ·u pon .t he Old Teschallenge:in it. He always made a di- , t~ent ··~hen He came. teacqffi.s'-;. ·:f!e;
rect appeal to the conscience and will ~d not mtroduce an entirely new reliof .His h~arers. Only in recent years gio11·. The hi·~~ry of r;ev~latiQ'n. i~ one.
have we as Southern Baptists recog- of gradual progress: "First the blade,
nized and applied this way of teaching. 'then the ear, after that the full corn
Jesus, the MS,Ster Teacher, set the ex- in the ear" (Mark 4 :28) .
" ample. We do not "teach lessons," we
That which comes first is by its very
teach people by leading them to apply nature provisional and ' pre.J?at-atory.,
the eternal principles of God's Word There were imperfection·s in the Jewish
to their individual lives and circum- religion because of the imperfections of
stances: This was Jesus' wa,y. It should man's· re·ceptivity and underst!lln~fng at
be ours.
that early and rude ·stage of human
development. As -x.nan's . capa~ity to reHis Use of Parables
~eive truth grew, God enlarged His
1·evelation·. But though He went far
I~ K.EEPING with this approach, above and far 'beyond that which was
Jesus let His d!scussions ·b e guided previously giv.en, He a-lways .b unt upon
largely by the various' incidents and that which went before.
circumstances that occurred in His
daily work. He always sought to pro- He Came to Fufill
voke thought and arouse curiosity.
Jesus led His hearers to ~e 'the truth,
· vividly, personally and simply. Then JESUS MA.i::>E it
that He was
He challenged them to act on what not coming. to !libol\s!;\, repeal, or set
they saw. He taught ,by· precept, to be aside the Old Testament. He warned
sure. But along with the statement of His disciples against making this .set r uth, there were those simple, down- rious mistake ·by; telUng them that any
to-earth stories that embodied and of them who should so much as relax
dramatized the truth . .Those who heard <much less "break") the least Old TesHis words could also see their meaning tament Commandment and should
teach others to do so, shoulq be called
and act for themselves.
These stories are called parables. the least in the Kingdom of God
They ·were "thrown alongside'' <literal (Matt. 5:19). Jesus did not come to
meaning of the word "parable") an empty the Law of it~> force and meanunfamiliar idea to throw light on it. ing, but to fulfill, .t o add that which.
Spiritual truths were explained by as- was previously missing. To be sure,
sociating them with certain famUiar this process of fulfillment involves the _
facts of life; e.g,, the lost sheep, the passing awar of the O)d ~estament
good Samaritan, the mustard s~d. ~tc. system as such. But it is not a replacement by destruction, -b ut rather by fulContributing Factors
fillment . .In ·this way the riew does not
reject ana discard the old.; it preserves
.CAN we account for Jesus'
an . that, is' of permanent value in ·the
ability as the Master Teacher? Cer - Old Testament -and embodies it,.

~
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The unessential falls awl).y ·a nd that
which is e&sential is taken up and more
completely developed. · Higher motives
are given· and ·a new inner dynamic
(the Holy ·Spirit) . is supplied to enable
God's · ·peqple to att!loin j..ts high demands. The ethic of ChristiaQity does
.tlOt demand. .tl;l.e abr.ogatien of the Law.
Instead, we. -fi~d th~ Law of ·Moses
raised to its · highest >power, made a
~attyr ~of iaW,ard motive ·a s well as OIJ.tward aet, a.IJ.,Si the power -of the Holy
SPirit, provided to perform this huJ;llanly impo~sible task.

New Wine Jn:New Bottles

IN
THE day; of.{(iu:i~farui' Pa~l there
were
who
the .new
sop;~e

t~o).lgpt tha~

~ruths

of ,Cl}ris~ianity could •.be cpotaine.d in the old. wineskins of JudalsllJ., htmce the attempt of the Judaizers
to make · e;,~rc.Jlll1.ci:;;ion ~a part of the
Chri~qan Gospel. Paul sa)V ·that .CP.risti1~nitY was cc;>i:nJ?lete and sufficient in and
Of itself and needed QOt. to respri!o to the
old sy.stem from whence it came; No ·
suppieinents 'were needed. ' vie :have all
that is permanent and essential in Ju-·.
daism incoi·poraied ih Chi·istianitY.
· So new anci startling are 'the insights
embodied. in Chr·i stfahity that the Gospel writers found it . ne6essacy to . coin
new words and fiU 'oid words' wlth new
meaning· in order to express 'the experiences of salvation· arid Christian
growth in human language. We mu&t
~ver be careful to guard the freshness
and vitality of our relationship to :the
living God. Form,· ritual, and traditio~ mu~>t. ever· give way to ar strong,
vigorous faith, an ev~r enla:r:ging v1$ion, .an ever, .increasing love and . a
J;eal, transforming fellowship with our
father tlu·ough Jesus Christ His Son.
"Therefore if any man be in. Christ,
}:ie is ~ a. new. creature: old things are
Passed away; behold, all 'things are become new" (2 Cor. 5: 17).
·
. MRS. MILDRED BASSE, Clerk of
P r avel Hill Church, Central Associa~ion, ·s ends their list of names to receive the free trial offer of 1the Arkan~as Baptist. Rev. W. L. Brock is pastor.
A NEW vest pocket New Testament
featuring Sallinan's "Head of· Christ"
·on the cover, published on fine rag
J-ndia · paper, has just come ·from the
Cambridge University Press. The book
is embellished with 23-camt goJd edges.
The type face is quite legible and the
price is $1.75.
A similar· edition, which does not
have the Sallman: picture but which
contains the Psalms, ls available in
black, blue, and red binding. It is priceq
the same.
0
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.&tl\-~e·~. .f!l_~ure,_.by_'.b. ull

Z'~-4~
fJj ~aptut '#·~'"
By BERN.ES K. SELPH, Th.D.
Pastor,, 1st ·Baptist Church, Benton

Arkansas Sees Crowth
ARKANSAS WAS a · wilderness 160
years ago. The population was only
368 in 1799. Little reli!Pous help was
effered to those who came to this area.
Forests grew in primev·a l grandeur.
Wild animals roamed the woods. Waters abounded in fish. The soil awaited its first plow. It was a hunter's
paradise.
· The villagers and widely scattered settlers travelled by foot, horseback, or
by boat. Indians were still a menace.
No efforts were made to build roads
until about 1803. Because of the slow,
inconveniel'\t methods of travel, people
did not move about much. Even pioneers were reluct~tnt tp face these difficulties.
Con1itruction of the ."National Highway" started about 1805. It began at'
St. Louis, entered the northeastern part
of the state and extended to Arkansas
Post nQt far from the mouth of the
Arkansas river. · This was the first Arkansas road. Later, the 'government
helped to build others. The· road from
Little Rock to Memphis, Tenn., was
completed about 1824-26.
·
Since this territory had been claimed
by France, m·any of its early settler&
were from that country. Religiously,
they were Catholics. Many were atheists. Though they made good citizens,
for the most part, little .religious efforts were put forth.
About tlle year 1800, three ' classes of
people began to move into Arkansas.
The first· was that of the run-away
criminals froll1 'the older settled states
east of the Mississippi river. Arkansas was con&de1;ed ·~out West" and afforded a rendezvous for such who had
escaped the la.w.
"Squatters" made up the second
group. These were the very poor, uneducated, lazy, and usually without desire for better things.
·
But another gi:oup, decidedly larger,
came. They were a dependable lot.
Nearly every · state east of the Mississippi was represented. Many were poor
but these thrifty, ·industrious, ·a.nd religious people came to make a home.
Some had owned .p roperty elsewhere;
sold it and brought ·the meney 'with
them. Many were educated and experienced in the.church as well as the business affairs of the world.
Settling f,or the most part on farms,
this group began planning for· the

d ln g hom~s.
schools, and churches.
· These three groups gave color to tfie
religious life of the state and were the
people among whom the ·Baptist message found a response.
It :was not easy. Lawlessness was
rampant. , Christianity was opposed in
many places. WhiskeY. caused disturbances among the Indians. Horse racing on Sundays was common. After
180S, the soldiers stationed in the state
did not help it religiously.
But in 1814 Baptists began preaching
in north Arkansas and have been doing
so in the state ever since. •

Christian Civic
Foundation Meeting

SWEET ONION Plant
Assortment,

.

500 plants
$2 postpaid Fresh from
.
·Texas Plant Company, Farmersv1lle,
Texas, "Home of the Sweet Onion."

GROUP
HOSPITALIZATION
for

A CALLED meeting of the board of •
directors . of the Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansas, Inc., will be held
at 1st Methodist Church, 723 Center,
Little ROck, Thursday, May 12, 12
noon to 3 p.m., Dr. Wm. E. Brown, executive director of the Foundation, announces.
The chailmen of all County Christian Civic Foundations· are being invited to 'attend this meeting, Dr. Brown
said.
Plans for future work of the Foundation will be considered. •
PINEY GROVE CHURCH, Hope Association, has voted to put the Arka.nsas Baptist in their church budget. Mrs.
Helen Wright is church treasurer.

Non Drinkers
Non Smokers
We will 'pay you $100 a week while
you are hospitalized for accident or
sickness. Enrollm·e nt to- age 80. No
agent will calL Write for free. details.
----------~------------

Sylvania Mutual Insurance Co.

32ao Cheltenham Ave., Dept. MC

Philadelphia, Perina.
Name

--~·-'-·------·-----------·--"--,--~-

•

Street ___ ..............- .............---------- -------. F!ree to WRITERS
seeking a- book publisher

City ..............- ............ State..................

Two fact-filled Ulustrated brochures tell
how to publish your book, get 40% royalties,
nattona.l advertising, publicity and promo•
tlon. F:ree editorial appraisal.
Write Dept. JAC3, Exposition Press, Ino.
386 4th Ave., N. Y. 16.
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Any Church Can Afford
Write o~ Call

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Phone 248

,

BOONEVDL~ARKANSA~

TOUR EU·ROP;E AND HOLY LAND
SEVEN COUNTRIES: $1096
TWELVE COUNTRIES: $1395
July 15 and July 30 to September 1. Wr~te immediately: Dr. Cecil Sutley,
Ouachita Ba~'tist Coll~ge, Arkac;i~lphia,_ Ark.a~sa~.
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